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— Mrs. J. S. Cobb is visiting in New 

York. 
— Mrs. S. H. Boyd is visiting friends 

in Winston. 

— Mr. B. D. Morgan,or Mt. Airy, was 

iiere Sat unlay. 

-'I', G. McAllster.Of Worthville, was 

here Saturday. 
—Charles <>. MeMichael, of Madison, 

lere Monday. 

— Mr. T. J. Copelaod left Monday on 
a commercial trip. 

— Mr. .1. (i. May, of Gibsonville, was 
In the city Saturday, 

—MUM Strauss is here from Balti- 
IIIore for a few days. 

— Mr-. A. M. Scales, of Danville, Va., j 
is visiting relatives here. 

— Mr. J. Turner Kanltin is quite sick 
at lii« home on Pearson street. 

— Yes, a full car load'hand car of 
Buggies just received at Townsend's. 

— Have you seen the Vulcan plow 
i self-sharDeningpoint9) at Townsends? 

—E. P. Wharton and wife spent sev- 
eral days in Washington City last week.' 

—Yes, Townsend has buggies at; 
|24 DO, $30.00 and up, fully guaranteed. I 

—The skating rink at Hagan's Aud- 
itiiriuin was opened for the season last 
night. 

— Mrs.A.G. Kariss and Miss Charlotte 

Gorreli have returned from a visit to 

Winston. 

—25-cent buggy-whips selling at 15 
cents, and 16-cent whips at 10 cents, at 
Townseiid's. 

— 11   I.   Hopkins, of Reidsville,   for- 

merly  connected   with   the   PATRIOT, I 
Was here this week. 

—Rev. L. Johnson returned Satur- 
day from Thomaeville, where he assist- 
ed in a revival meeting. 

— Mr.     Charles     T.      Wagoner,    of 
IfCLeansviile, will teach the Flint iiill | 
public school this winter. 

—The Metropolitan Concert Com-' 
pany. of New York, appeared at the | 
Academy of Music last night. 

— Mr.   K.  G.  Fortune  has returned 
from the  Northern markets, where he . 

purchased a large stock of goods. 

—Some much needed work is being 
done on Fast Market street by Mr. 
Sam Browne with the street force. 

— Workman's furniture house adver-1 
tises a  nice  line of Christmas goods 
suitable for all ages and   pocketbooks. ■ 

—Mr. Kdwin McK night, a contractor . 
and builder of Winston, has decided to 
locate in   Greensboro.    He  lived here 
years ago. 

—Judge Thomas J.Shaw will bold 
his lirst term of court at Troy, Mont- 
gomery cocnty, where he tirst prac- 
ticed law. 

—George Gould, one of New York's 
millionaires, has secured a large tract 
nf land near High Point for bunting 
privileges 

— A. F Holton. chairman of ttoe late 
Republican party of this State, was 
here Saturday nigbt, but he wasn't 
talking politics. 

— For Sale at a Bargain.—My thor- 
oughbred registered bull, Komola's 
i iii- i. Can '"' seen at my stables near 
Fiuishing Mills. J. W. LntDau. 

—The chrysanthemum show, held by 
the ladies of West Market Street 
oburcta last Thursday and Friday, was 
a decided success. 

—The executive board of the Pied- 
mont Baptist Association held a meet- 
ing in U ,.ii Washington Street Bap- 
tist church Monday. 

— We have several subscribers that 
pay in wood shout this season of each 
year. We want to see som • of them 
this week without fail. 

—The newly elected county officers 
are preparing their bonds preparatory 
to taking charge of their offices on the 
lirst Monday in December. 

—Engineer "Bud" Smith, of the 
Southern Railway, and his sister. Miss 
l.slah, are visiting in Washington, 

Baltimore ami Philadelphia. 

—1. N. Steed, of Washington, D. €., 
a proof-reader in the government 
printing office, is visiting relatives 
here and in Randolph county. 

—J. 11. Dillard. who   is   well   known 

bi re, has been elected to the State Sen- 
ate   from   the   district    composed    of 

ikec and Madison counties. 

—C. C. Towneend's advertisement 
will be of interest to you if you want 
to purchase anything in bis line st 
reasonable prices.   (Jive him a call. 

—Notice—A man with small capi- 
tal OED engage in paying business by 
calling at the Kat/ building, opposite 
Benbow House.    Gno. w. FIELDS,   tf. 

— H. C.   Fields  has  been   appointed — Mr. D. M. Greeson, of Hinton. left, 

scfing agent of the Southern   at   High us  some curiosities this week  in the 
Point,  Mr.   F.  N. Tate   having   been shape of corn.   There is one large ear 
transferred to the agency at Charlotte, with live smaller ones grown to it, ana 

— W. C. Whitworth & Co. is the style another with four, making eleven ears 
of a new firm doing business at the which grew and developed under two 

city  market.    They   will  pay highest shucks. 

market prices for hogs, cattle, poultry, —Mr    Charles    Manning,   formerly 

etc. manager   of   the   Mt.  Pleasant  Store: 

— Mrs.   Dr.   W. 0.   Jones,   of   High L'ampany. of this county, is now  with1 

Point, died   Friday   morning   after  a Messrs. J. W. Scott  A   Co.   He can be 
few   hours   illness of   heart   trouble, found in the grocery department, and 

She leaves  a  husband  and four chil- will be glad to have all his friendsgive 

dren. him a call 

—Mr. V. O. Vaughn, of Petersburg, —The Democrats of Sanford are evi- 
Va., and Miss Annie Golden, of this dentlv wedded to the faith. A gentle- 
city, were married some days ago, Rev. maD w"o has spent some days there 
Dr. B. W. Smith performing the cere- . informs us that a man was expelled 
m9.nv i from a  certain  church  in   that  com- 

c,.*.!...   e„;,i,   „„ i  r »„.«■« a.,m   ! munity for voting the fusion ticket in — rabius   Smith   and  George 8um-i ' * 
• »c r iii    _.,i- _.. ' the rocent election, mers, of near McLeansville, made war 

on tobacco Hies by  killing over three j    —President M. Thomas Edgerton, of j 
hundred of the pests during the recent  Oal Cliff College for Young Ladies, 

' Dallas, Texas, was a welcome caller at season. 

— Mr. "Shell" W. Porter found a suit 
of clothes in the Banner Warehouse 
Saturday night. It is supposed that 
they had been stolen and dropped by 
the thief. 

—Rev. William Black, the State evan- 

our office yesterday. He and his wife, 
who is a daughter of ex-Sheriff Staf- 
ford, are on a visit to old friends ami 
relatives in Guilford. 

—Our Methodist ministers from both ■ 
town and country, with a good  repre- 

gellstof the   Presbyterian  church, is   station of the laymen, are attending 

conducting    revival    services   in   the   the Wwtorq   North  Carolina C.nfer- services   in 
Presbyterian  church  at   Hight  Point 
this week. i 

—Winston   Republican:    Mr.   Law. 
the china  parlor  proprietor, removes; 

his goods to Greensboro.    He has been 
with  us a number of years and is a 
good citizen. 

— Dr. W. H. Brooks, of this city, now 

assistant  surgeon  of the Second regi- 
ment, has been tendered the  appoint- ■ 
ment of acting assistant surgeon in the ' 

regular army. 

—The football team of Bingham 
School, Mebane, was here Saturday 
night, returning from Oak Ridge, 
where the O. K. I. boys defeated them 
by a score of 6 to 1. 

—White Servant Wanted—An en- 

ence, in session at Winston this week. 
An interesting session is expected, as 
there are grave questions to be settled 
by this able body. 

—Any man who wants to keep warm 
and comfortable this winter can find at 
Thinker A Brosktuann'a the best lot of 
woollen and cotton underwear ever of- 
fered for the price. They also have 
women's and children's winter under- 

wear of all kinds and Bizes and a good 
line of ladies capes and cloaks. 

—The reading room of the West 
Market Street Epworth League has 
been thrown open to the public. It is 
supplied witb r-ome of the best litera- 
ture of the day, and the members of 
the League propose to add to it from 
time to time until  they have a  first- 

ergetic white girl or woman competent   c,asg ,ibrary and re,ding room. 
to do general housework can   secure   a ' 
permanent situation hy addressing  H, 

in care of this office. 46-at. 

—The adjutant  general   has  issued 
orders for the re-organization of the 

—There will be meeting of the sub- 
scribers to the Greensboro Library 
Association held In the court house to- 
morrow uight for the purpose of effect- 
ing a  permanent organization.    It is 

—Some time ago we called attention 
to the unsafe condition of the bridge 
across South Buffalo, south of Greens- 
boro. We are informed that the bridge 
has not been repaired and that the 
road leading to Alamance church is 
also in need of attention. A great deal 
of traveling is done over this road and 
bridge, and the proper authorities 
should see to it that something be done 
at once. 

—Children's shoes form a pretty big 
item in the expense account of most 
families and it is worth something to 
know where you can get the best for 
the least money in this line. Thacker 
A Brockmann pay especial attention 
to this part of their shoe business and 
if you want to buy children's shoes of 
any kind, either for dress or every day 
wear, it will pay you to call and see 
their line. 

—Rev. J. H. Weaver, D. D., closed his 
pastorate at West Market Street Meth- 
odist church last Sunday. For four 
years he has labored earnestly among 
the people of this church, and the pro- 
gress made along all lines of church 
work shows that his labors have not 
been in rain. It is universally regret- 
ted that the law of the church will not 
permit him to return as pastor for an- 
other year. 

—Company D, of the Second regi- 
ment, was mustered out here Friday 
afternoon by Capt. Albert Todd, Sixth 
Artillery, U. S. A., and his assistants. 
Before being paid off the soldiers un- 
derwent a physical examination con- 
ducted by Surgeons J. K. Stockard, F. 
M. Brevard and W. H. Brooks. Pay- 
master Maj. M. B. Curry, U. S. V.. dis- 
tributed nearly $8,000 among the one 
hundred and four men of thecompany. 

—Some New Jersey soldiers going 
South made themselves conspicious by 
their disgraceful conduct at the South- 
ern depot Sunday morning. A number 
of them went across the street to a 
hardware store and, breaking through 
a window, stole a quantity of breech- 

loading shells—all they could reach. 
With one or two exceptions this is the 
first lot of soldiers to conduct them- 
selves In an ungentlemanly manner 
while passing through Greensboro. 

A Striking Contrast. 
The Asheville Citizen has been dis- 

cussing the cost of running the public 
schools of its county . Buncombe' un- 
der Republican supervision, making a 
contrast between that county and 

! Guilford. It publishes a statement 
which is very complimentary to the 
wise and economic supervision of Prof. 
J. R. Wharton, supervisor, and our 
county board of education. The follow- 
ing statement of the cost of running 
our public schools under Democratic 
supervision for the past tiscal year Is 
published by the Citizen : 

Paid Conn-v Board of Education $ r.ll.OO 
raid .1. R. Wharton. supervisor 285.00 
Paid Incidental Expenses      47.45 

T^l    WM5 
"Supervisor J. R. Wharton furnishes 

the following certificate: 
"'The above amounts are taken from 

the treasurer's books and my record 
book, in which the payments ordered 
by the Board of Education are recorded 

I and are absolutely correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.' 

"Contrast the above with the cost of 
j Republican supervision in  Buncombe 
; county, a statement of which, derived 

i exclusively from   Republican  sources, 
follows: 

Paid Board of Education   $ 27*00 
Paid D. L. Ellis, Supervisor. .. 999.00 
Paid Incidental Expenses  881.97 

Total  IIM8.97 
Against a total of $375.46 for Guilford. 

"It will be observed that  the 'inci- 
dental    expenses'   of   the   Buncombe 
Board exceed  by several dollars the 
total cost of supervision  in  Guilford 

' county, including salary of supervisor. 
"Guilford county (Greensboro, coun- 

ty site)  is very  nearly  as  large  and 

: populous as Buncombe and there ought 
' not to be 10 per cent, difference in  the 
; cost of public school supervision in the 
two counties." 

State guard, which is to be composed 1 hoped that our ppople wi„ take thg 

of three regiments. Greensboro is to | necessarT interest in this matter to se- 

furnish one company. jcure tne establishment of the library. 

-See Phoenix's new ad. He wants; _0r)e of th8 defeated Republican 

a quantity of country produce in ex- , ,.an(jida,e8 in Guilford says the sickest 
change for groceries and  shoes.    He   man ne hag „een „lnce the e,ectlon is a 

buys his goods in large quantities and former Democrat who this year voted 
sells on a close margin. 

—We take care of estates and ptoper- 
the fusion ticket.   Among the happiest 
men we have seen arc the Republicans 

ties for owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- ; who,  recognizing   the   error of their 
aurance, look after general conditions, j way> voted the  straight   Democratic 
collect rents, etc. 

Piedment Realty & Guaranty Co. 

—Mr. L. M.  Stewart   has  completed 
his  new  dwelling house at   Guilford 
College.    He moved   his  family  there 
last week, making au  acceptable  addi- 

ticket. 

—At a special meeting of the board 
of alderman last night propositions for 
lighting the city ware received from 
two companies. One of these compa- 
nies offers to put in a street  car  line. 

—Yesterday morning we received a 
card from the manager of the Guilford 
College football team saying Guilford 
and Oak Ridge would play a game of 
football at Athletic Park, in Greens- 
boro, Saturday afternotn at 3 o'clock. 

Later in the day a gentleman from 
Guilford called and requested us to not 
publish the card, as the game had been 
postponed upon advices received from 
Oak Ridge. There seems to be some 
misunderstanding as to where the 
blame rests for this postponement, as 
our Oak Ridge correspondent tells us 
Guilford "cancelled the game." 

tion to a very desirable  neighborhood. | The matter was referred   to a special 

-The new bridge across North Buf- j committee to investigate and report to 

falo, at the city water works, has  been   the   boRr'i  at  a called  meeting  next 
completed,   and  it  is  pronouncsd  by , Monday night.   

many the best wooden bridge in the; _The~marrtage* of Dr. C. 8. Gilmer 
county. It is forty-four feet long and , and M|M Annie TatGi of Mc,.Ma8vil|e, 

twenty feet wide. | aQ acPOI1I)t of wnich j8 kindly furnish- 

—The Web*terian Literary Society ed us by a correspondent, unites two 
gave its annual entertainment in Me- of G nil ford's best young people. The 
mortal Hall, Guilford College, Satur- PATRIOT joins their large number of 
day night An interesting program friends in congratulations and in wish- 
was rendered, and those present en- ing for them a life of great happiness 
joyed a pleasant evening. 

—The mail's leather lined shoe 
advertised at $1 60 by Thacker and 
Brockmann in a late issue of the 
PATRIOT is not a "heavy buttoned 
shoe." as our typo had it, but a "heavy 
bottomed" thick soled shoe. 

— J. M. Hendrix & Co. have an in- 
teresting new advertisement this week. 
They have a large and varied stock, 
and their prices will always be found 
right. Next week they will make a 
special drive in ladies' cloaks. 

and much usefulness. 

—It takes pretty good shoes to stand 
farm work and a great many of the 
shoes made nowadays are too light 
and too 'shoddy" to stand rough usage 
snd winter weather. This season 
Tbacker & Brockmann have taken 
especial pains to lay in a good supply 
of bonest.substantial shoes, both men's 
and women's, especially adapted for 
bard service and all kinds of bad 
weather. They have the Elkin and 
Georgia hoaie made shoes, and In higher 

priced shoes several styles lined all 
through with leather togive additional 
warmth and protection to the feet. 

Our Candidates' Majorities. 

In the election last week the Demo- 

cratic candidates were elected  by an 
: average  majority of 988 6-12 votes, A. 
■ G. K irk man receiving the biggest  ina- 
; jerity.   There was an average of 4,201 \ % 

votes cast for each candidate.    The Re- 
I publican average was a fraction over 

| :(,212, John A. Ilodgin leading the ticket, 

and G. Sam  Bradshaw  receiving the 
, smallest number of votes.   The Demo- 
j cratic majorities were as follows : 

Wilson over  Bradshaw, 1,074; Ken- 
nett over Douglass, 1,0.1!; Bunch  over 

• Forbis,   1,016:   Gilmer   over   Hoskins 
842; Nelson over Pagan,860; Kirkman 

(over Stratford, 1,295; McKinney over 
'John  A.   Ilodgin, Bi7; McLean   over 
; Worth, !»:i6; Dr. Turner   over   R.   E. 
1 Hodgin, '.tjs.    The county commission- 
ers were elected by an average majority 

1 of  1,007:3, W. H. Ragan receiving the 
largest number of votes. 

TOBACCO MARKET REPORT. 

—Mr. Tom Rice has an interesting 
relic in the shape of au old pistol, which 
he purchased some time ago at the sale 
of Mrs. McMichael. The pistol had 
been in the possession of her family 
beyond the recollection of any of the 
living members. It has a rifle barrel 
and a flint lock, and must have been a 
deadly weapon in its day. 

— In making up the tabulated state- 
ment of the county vote last week we 

—Tobacco sales on our market have inadvertently reversed the names of 

been light for the past week, the farm- M*ssrs. Kennett and Bunch. We pub- 
ers generally being busy sowing wheat. lisn tne table ae»'n this week with the 
Quite a good deal of the weed has been n»me9 in their proper positions. There 
brought in this week, and good breaks are a,!'0 several other corrections as 
are expected for the next few days. made from the official   returns  in   the 

-A dog  afflicted   with hydrophobia   »"P<>rior court clerks office. 

—Mr. N. Balser, Jr., of Baltimore, 
who represents one of the largest east- 
ern clothing manufacturers, will open 
a large stock of clothing in the McAdoo 
building, corner of East Market and 
Davle streets, which will be sold at 
greatly reduced prices. He advertises 
twenty thousand dollar's worth of 
clothing to be sold at fifty per cent, 
less than manufacturers' cost. This 
will make a most interesting sale. 
Look up his advertisement inthisissue 
and note the remarkably low prices 
quoted. The new store will be open 
next Wednesday, the 23rd. A suit of 
clothing worth $-*00 will be presented 
to the lirst gentleman entering the 
store after it is opened for business. 

Imported lij Bray HIM., t-eaf Tubaci'ollealan.j 

The receipts on our market have 
been i|iiite light during the past week, 
owing to the very great interest taken 
in the election. The people seemed to 
be worked up to a higher pitch politi- 

cally than wa have ever seen them be- 
fore, and nothing has seemed to inter- 
est them at any time during the week 
except politics. We hope as soon as 
the jubilee over our great victory has 
lagged our planters will turn their at- 
tention to business and that we will 
have large sales with the first good 
season. Our market is very active on 
all grades of tobacco and we think 
prices were better during the last three 
days than we have seen them at any 
time for six months past. 
.  Greensboro, Nov. 14th, l-!iv 

created quite a good deal of excitement 
near Hillsdale Saturday. He was seen 
on Mr. T. J. Styers' place, where he bit 

—Mrs. Mary E. Davis, mention of 
whose illness was made in these columns 
last week, died at her home here Mon- 

several dogs.    Someone  followed  the day morning at 12. to o'clock.    She was 
dog on a bicycle and succeeded in kill- burie<1 ve,terday as Mt. Pleasant Meth- 

' odist church, six miles east of Greens- 
— Mr. W. K. McKinney, of the Ban- boro.    Mrs. Davis was -ixty-two years 

ner Warehouse, and   Miss  Victoria A. old  and  had  been   a   member of   the 
Rudd, of Montieello, were married last Methodist church  since  early   in  life. 
Wednesday at the residence of Mr. 

Frank Doggett, near Summertleld. We 
extend our best wishes to this happy 
couple, and wish for them long life and 
much prosperity. 

— A   cold, disagreeable  rain   set   in 

iast night. 

Notioe. 

I shall immediately begin to levy on, 
advertise  and   sell   personal   property 
and  real  estate for  1807  taxes.    Pay 

at once and save COSU. 
Respectfully, 

46-2t J- -*• IIo-KiN-. Sheriff. 
She leaves a husband and six children. 

1 K '•'   using some 
 r's Rum 

'!.« hair, 8 ounce bot- 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills. 

60 in bottle, 25c.    Sold only   by  Fa- 

rias, druggist, opp. Benbow House. 

Farms Wanted. 

Persons   having   farms  for sale will 
please  communicate   with  me, giving 

_   ~    7T~1T*"*'""I  number of acres and lowest prices.    I 
Bedford s Little Liver Pills. have applications  from the north to 

50 in bottle, 25c.   Sold only by Fa-   buy them.   Address FRED. H. STOVBR, 

Box 44, Greensboro, N. C. 46-3t 

Bediord's Chill and Fever Tonic. 

Guaranteed to cure or your money 
back. Sold by Fariss. druggist, opp. 

Bonbon House. 

riis, druggist, opp. Benbow House. 

For Sale. 

Empty 5-gallon Kegs at Gardner's, 

cor. opp. postoffice. 

Rudyard Kipling for Everybody. 

If continual talk about him in the 
newspapers is an indication, Rudyard 
Kipling must be the most popular of 
living authors. A vast number of 
readers must, therefore, welcome a 
pretty and wonderfully cheap edition 
of his "Departmental Ditties, I! irrack- 

Room Ballads and Other Verses." just 
issued by the famous cheap-boot; pub- 
lishing house, Hurst A 'o., !.',". Grand 
>'.. New York, at the price of on 
cents. You may get it of any book- 
seller, or from the publishers, who will 
send their complete catalogue to any 

applicant. 
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; DIVINEJHKECTION. 
FOLLOW GOD'S GUIDANCE, SAYS THE 

REV.   DR.  TALMAGE. 

ror ,hf. A.klnr Be Will I'«in« 

,»nr Sphere of I »•>iilnca—Do 

Bother M.ont Wl.nl <annot 
rd-A CfclleVa Destiny. 

Preps Asso- 

Ont 

Xot 
Be 

If «-I i»«- 

[Cor hv  Am- tl< an 
ciat. 

WASHDIGTOH, NOV. 18.—To all tho* 
•who feel tii'-v have uo especial mis- 

sion in the world, this sermon of Dr 
Talmage will come as a cheering ret- 
elation; text, John xviii, 8?, "To this 

Ibis end was I bom." 
After Pilate had suicided, tradition 

aaj. that his body was thrown into the 

Til i r. and men storms ensued on and 
•.boot that river that his body was tak- 
en out Mid (brown into the Rhone, and 
similar disturbance* swept   that    iver 

are others making bricks who ongnt to 
be remodeling constitutions or shoving 
planes who ought to be transforming 
literatures. Ask God about whatworid- 

Iv business you shall undertake until 
you are so positive ycu can in earnest- 

ness smite your band on your plow han 
die, or your carpenter's bench, or your 
Blackstone's "Commentaries," or your 

medical dictionary, or your Dr. Dick's 

"Didactic Theology," saying, "For this 
end was I born." There are children 
who early develop natural affinities for 

certain styles of work. When the father 
of the astronomer Forbes was going to 

London, he asked bis children what 
present he should bring each one of 
tbi m. Th.) boy who was to be an astron- 
omer cried out, "Lringme a telescope!" 

Auk God'a  Guidance. 

And there are children whom yon 
find all by themselves drawing on their 

dates, or on paper, ships, or houses, or 
birds, and you know they are to be 
draftsmen or architects of some   kind. •»"•"»•   —- —-     .      •, .,„!,„„ draftsmen or arcnirecia 01 numc  n...... ~    • and its bank*. 1 ben the body was taken                  find otherg d           g QUt djffi. tnre of 

out and moved to Lausanne  and put in             ^                           ^  interest  ^ m*ed t 

.   _  ...,.1    u-hiek   immediately    be- tuil   *""       .               .             ., ...   v_ whn   a ■ deeper pool, which immediately 
came the center of similar atmospheric 

and aqoei at disturbance* Though these 
■re fanciful and false traditions, they 

ihow the execration with which the 
■world looked npon Pilate It was be- 
fore this man when he was in full life 
and power that Christ was arraigned as 
in a court of over and terminer. Pilate 

said to hiH prisoner, "Art thou a king, 
then?" and Jesus answered, "To this 

end was I lorn." Sure enough, al- 
ibi ugh all earth and hell arose to keep 

him down, be is today empalaced, en- 

throned and ooroneted king of earth 
and king of heaven. That is what he 
came for. aud that is what he accom- 

plished. 
By the time a child reaches ten years 

of age the parents begin to discover 

that child's di Btiny, bnt ly the time he 
or she reaches fifteen years of age the 
qnestionison the child's lips: "What 
■ball I do? What am I going to be? 
What was 1 made for?" It is a sensible 

and righteous question, and the youth 
ought, to keep asking it until it is so 

fully answered that the young man, or 
young woman, can say with as much 
truin as its author, though on a less ex- 

pansive scale, "To this end was 1 

born." 
There is too much divine skill shown 

in the physical, mental and moral con- 
stitution of  tlio ordinary human   being 

to   suppose   that   he   was  constructed 
without  any  divine   purpose.    If   you 

take  mo  out  on   some vast  plain   and 
show me a pillared  temple surmounted 

by a dome   like St. Peter's, and having 
a floor of precious stones aud  arches 

that must have taxed tho   brain of  the 
greatest draftsman to design aud walls 
scrolled ai:d   niched  and   paneled  and 
wainscoted   ami   painted, and I   should 

ask you what this building was put up 
for. and  you answered, "For   nothing 

at all." how could 1 believe you?   And 
it is impossible for mo  to   believe that 

any ordinary human   being who has in 
his muscular, nervous and cerebral or 
gamzation more wonders than Christo- 

pher   Wren   lifted   in   St   Paul's   or 
Phidias ever chiseled on   the Acropolis 
and built in  such   a way that  it shall 
last long  after  St. Paul's cathedral is 

as much a ruin as the Parthenon—that 
such  a  being was constructed  for no 
purpose and to execute no mission and 
without any divine  intention   toward 
some end. The object of   this sermon is 
to help you to find out what you are 
made for and help you find your sphere 
and assist you into that condition where 
you  can say with   certainty and  em- 
phasis  and enthusiasm   and  triumph, 

"To this end was I born. " 

Seleetlna  an  Occupation. 

First, 1 discharge you from all re- 
sponsibility for most of your environ- 
ments. You are not responsible for your 

parentage or grandpureutage. You ure 
not responsible for any of tho cranks 
that may have lived in your ancestral 
line and who 100 years before yon were 

born may have lived a stylo of life that 
more or less affects you today Yon are 

not responsible for the fact that your 
temperami nt Is sanguine or melancholic 
or bilious or lymphatic or nervous 
Neither are you responsible for tho 
place of your nativity, whether among 
tin' granite bills of New England or the 
ootton plantations of Louisiana oi 
the banks of the Clyde or the Dneiptr 

or the Shannon or the Seine. Neither 
are yon responsil le for the religion 
taught in yonr father's house, or the 
irreligiou. Do not bother y nrself about 
what you cannot help or about circum- 
ttan<  - i:;.' yi a did uot decree 

Take things  as they are  and de 
the question so that  yon shall be able 
sal. ly to say  "To this end was I born." 
How will  you decide it-   By direct ap- 
plication tci the only Being  in the uni- 
vi I-i   . •- ,    in;   itenl to tell you—the 

Lord Almighty Do you km w the rea- 
son why !'.•• i- the only one who can tell? 

Because he oan see everything t» tween 
yonr cradle and your grave, though the 
gravi i • id years off, and besides that 

he is ■ nly Being who can aee what 
has been happening in the last BOO years 
to your a tal line, and for thou- 
sands it yi us clear back to Adam, and 
there is uot one person in all that an- 
cestral line of 6, j ... but lias some- 

how .. " ted j oi .,;.., ter, and BVI □ 
old Adam himself will soi limes turn 
up in j n|y B .:,_■ 
who can take all  things that pi rtain to 
you ini . ration i- I ;. d, and he is 
the one  you   can  a>k     Life is B   >iiort 
we have no time to experiment with 
oupationa and  professions     rhe rea* u 
we nave BO   many dead   failures is tbat 
parents decided for children what   I 
Shall     do,    or     children     tbi 01 

wrought on by some whim or fancy, de 
oide  for themselves, without  any im- 

ploration  of diviue guidance    So we 
have  now in   pulpits  meu making ser- 

mons who ought  to  be  in blacksmith 
■hops making plowshares, and we have 
in the law those who instead of ruining 
the i..-,.   i   their  clients   ought   to be 
pounding  shoe  lasts, and   doctors who 

are the worn  hindrances to their pa- 
tients' convalescence, and artists trying 

to  paint  landscapes who ought to be 
whitewashing board fences, while there 

cult  probl 
success, aud  you   know they are to  be 
mathematicians.     And   others  making 

wheels  and   strange  contrivances, and 
you know they are going to be machin- 
ists.   And others are found experiment- 

ing with hoe aud plow and sickle, and 
von know they will   be  farmers.    And 
others are always swapping  jackknives 
ur balls or bats, and  making something 

by the bargain, and   they are  going to 
be merchants.   When  Abbe de Ranee 
had so advanced in studying Greek that 
he could translate Anacreon at 12 years 

of age, there was no doubt left that he 
was intended   for a scholar.     But in al- 
most   every  lad   there comes 

when he does not  know what 
made for, and his parents do not know, 

and it is a crisis that God   only can de- 
cidfc     Then  there  are  those   born foi 
gome especial   work, and   their  fitness 
does not develop until quite late.   When 
Philip   Doddridge, whose sermons  and 
books have harvested   uncounted   souls 

for glory, began to study   for the  min- 
istry, Dr.   Calamy, one  of  the  wisest 

and* best men, advised  him to turn  his 
thoughts  to  some  other  work.     Isaac 
Barrow,   the  eminent  clergyman   and 

Christian scientist—his books standard 

now, though he has been dead over 200 

years—was the disheartenment of   his 
father, who used to say that if it pleas- 
ed God to take any of his children away 

he hoped it might be his 6on Isaac.    So 
some of those who have been character- 

ized for their stupidity  in  boyhood or 
girlhood   have turned out the mightiest 

benefactors or benefactresses of the hu- 
man race.   These things being so am  1 

not right in saying   that in many cases 
God only knows what is  the  most ap- 
propriate thing for you to do, and he is 
the one to ask?   ADd let ail parents and 
all schools and  all universities aud  all 

colleges  recognize  this,   aud   a   large 
number of   those who spent  their   best 
years in stumbling  about among   busi- 

nesses and occupations, now trying this 
and  now   trying   that, and   failing   in 
all, would   be able to  go ahead  with a 
definite, decided and   tremendous  pur- 

pose, saying, "To this end was I born.' 

Paths  of laefulneaa. 

But my subject now mounts into the 
momentous. Let me say that you are 

made for usefulness and heaven. I 
judge this from the way you are built 
You go into a shop where there is only 
one wheel turning and that by a work- 
man's foot ou a treadle, and you say to 

yourself, "Here is something good be- 
ing done, yet on a small scale," but if 
you go into a factory covering many 
acres and you find thousands of bands 
pulling on thousands of wheels and 
shuttles flying and the whole scene be- 
wildering with activities, driven by 
water or steam or electric power, you 

conclude that the factory was put up 
to do great work and ou a vast scale. 
Now, I look at you, and if 1 should find 
that you had only one faculty of body, 
only one muscle, only one nerve, if you 

could see but not hear or could hear 
and not see, if yon had the use of only 

one foot or oue hand, and, as to your 
higher nature, if you had only oue 
mental faculty and you had memory 
but uo judgment  or  judgment   but no 

and if you had a soul with only 
ity, I would say not much is 

■ ;i of you But staud up, O man, 
li r me look you squarely iu the 

Eyes capable of seeing everything 
capable  of   hearing   everything 

will, 
i 

and 
face! 
Pars 
Hands capable of grasping everything 
Minds with   more wheels than any fac- 

tory ever turned, more  power than any 
Corliss i ogine ever moved.   A soul that 

will   outlive  all    the   universe except 
heaven, and woulfl   outlive   all  heavi n 
il the life of  the other immortals were 

a moment short of  the eternal    Now, 
what has the world a right to expect of 
yon?    What bus (Jod  a right to demand 

oi   y nr   I.I   is the greatest of econo- 
mists   m   the   universe, and   he makes • 
nothing uselessly, aud for what purpose 
did he build your   body, mind and soul 
■J they are   built?   There are only two 

beings in the universe who can answer 
that question.   The angels do not know. 
The schools do not know    Your kindred 
cannot   certainly   know     (i:d   knows, 
and you ought to know    A factory run- 

ning at an expense   of   1500,000 a year 
and turning out goods worth  TO cents a 

v  ir w mid DOI be such an incongruity 
u yon   U ipiui. with .-urn si mi-infinite 
equipment  doing  nothing, or next to 

bing,   iu   the   way of    u&efulnessi 
ii shall 1 do'/" you ask.   My breth- 

iny  sisters, do  not  a.-k  ma    Ask 
...'.   ■  .-iiue path of  Christian 

ilu   --   open     It   may   be   a   rough 
it may be a smooth path, a long 

I   -:.  rt   path     It   may be "U a 

. nity or in a vallej mi 
:.■:. but it is a path on which you 

an -".art with such faith and such satis 
inn. a and such certainty that you can 
cry out   in the   face   of   earth aud hell 
and heaven. "To this end was I born." 

Grasp  Opportunity. 

Do not wait for extraordinary qualifi- 

cations Pbilip, the conqueror, gained 
his greatest victories seated on a mule, 
and if you wait for some caparisoned 

Bucephalus to ride into the conflict you 
will never get into the worldwide fight 

at all.  Samson slew the Lord's enemies 
with the jawbone of the stupidest beast 

created.  Shamgar slew t>00 of the Lord's 
enemies with an ox goad     Under God, 

spittle cured   the   blind   man's eyes in 
the New Testament story.   Take all the 
1 acuity  you  have  aud  say: "O Lord! 
Here is what I have  Show me the field 
aud back me up   by omnipotent power. 

Anywhere, anyhow, anytime for God." 
Two men riding ou   horsebach came to 
a trough to water the horses.   While the 

horses were drinking   one  of   the   men 
said to the other a few words about the 

value of the soul, then they rode away, 
and in opposite directions, but the words 

uttered were the salvation of the one to 
whom they were uttered, and ho became 
the   Rev.   Mr.   Champion,   one  of  the 
most    distinguished    missionaries    in 

heathen lauds, for years wondering who 
did f 3r him the Christian kindness, aud 

not  finding  out   until   in a   bundle of 
books sent   him to Africa he   found the 
biography of Brainerd Taylor and a pic- 

him, and tho missionary recog- 

the face in that   bock as the man 

who, at the watering trough for horses, 
had said the thing that saved his soul 
What opportunities you have hod in the 
past! What opportunities you have now! 
What opportunities you will have iu the 
days to come! Put on your hat, oh   wo- 

man, this afternoon and go and comfort 
that  young mother who  lost   her babe 
last summer.   Put on your hat, oh. man, 

and go over and see that merchant who 
was compelled yesterday to make an as- 

signment and   tell him of  the everlast- 
ing riches remaining for all   those who 

serve the Lord.    Can you sing?   Go and 

sing for that man who cannot get well 

i time I a1"1 von wil1 helP nim into heaven- Let 

he was I it be your brain, yourtougue, your eyes, 
your ears, your heart, your lungs, your 
hand, your feet, your body, your mind, 

your soul, your life, your time, your 
eternity for God, feeling in your soul. 

"To this end was I born!" 
Divine Direction. 

It may be helpful if I recite my own 

experience in this regard.    I started for 
the law without asking any divine   di- 

rection.    I consulted my own tastes.    1 
liked   lawyers    and    courtrooms    and 
judges and   juries, and reveled iu hear- 
ing the Freliughuysens and   the   Brad- 

leys of  the New Jersey bar, and as as- 
sistant of   tho  county clerk, at sixteen 
years of age, I searched titles, natural- 
ized foreigners, recorded deeds, received 

the confession of judgments, swore wit- 
ness and juries and grand juries.    But 

after awhile I felt a call  to the gospel 
ministry and entered it. and I felt some 
satisfaction iu the work.   Eut one sum- 

mer,   when   I  was   resting   at Sharon 
Springs, and while seated   in the   park 

of that village, I said   to myself, "If I 
have  an   especial   work   to do   in   the 
world I ought to find   it out LOW, " and 
with that determination 1   prayed  as I 

had never  before prayed, aud got the 

divine direction, and wrote it down in 
my  memorandum   book, and I saw my 

life  work then as plainly as I Eee it 
now.    Ob, do not be satisfied with gen- 
eral directions!   Get specific directions. 
Do not shoot at random.   Take aim aud 

fire.    Concentrate.    Napoleon's success 
in battle came from his theory of break- 

1 ing through   the enemy's ranks at  oue 

point, not trying to meet the whole line 
of the enemy's force by a similar force. 
One reason why ho lost   Waterloo was 
because he did not work his usual the- 

; ory, and spread his force out over a wide 
range.    O Christian   man, O  Christian 
woman, break through somewhere! Not 

a  general   engagement for  God, but a 
particular engagement, and made in an- 
swer to prayer.   If there are 1,600,000.- 

000 people in the world, then there are 
1,(500,000,000 different missions to ful- 

fill, different styles of work to  do, dif- 
ferent orbits in which   to   revolve, and 
if  yon do not  get the divine direction 

there are at  least 1,599,000,000  possi 

bilities thut  you will make  a mistake 
Ou your knees   before God get the mat- 
ter settled   so that you can firmly say. 
"To this end was I born. " 

Eternal Life. 

And   now 1   come to the climacteric 
consideration.    As  near  as   1 can tell, 
you were built for a happy eternity, all 
the   disasters which   have happened to 
your nature to be overcome by the blood 
of the Lamb if you will heartily accept 
that Christly arrangement.     We are all 
rejoiced at   tha increa.-e in human lon- 

gevity   People live, as near as 1 can ob- 
serve, about ten years longer than they 
used to     The   modern   doctors  do uot 
bleed their patients on all   occasions as 
did the former doctors.    In those times 
if a man had lever they bled him, if he 

had consumption, they bled hi:n, if he 
had rheumatism, they bled him, and if 
they could not make   out  exactly what 
was tin- matter  they bled   him.    Olden 
time phlebotomy was death's coadjutor. 

All this has changed.    From the way I 
see people skipping about at   80  years 

of age  I conclude that   life   insurance 
companies will have to change their ta- 
ble of   risks and charge a  man no more 
premium   at   TO   than   they used to do 
wh< D lie was 00, and no more premium 

at 50 than when he was 40   By the ad- 
vancement of  medical  science and   the 
wider   acquaintance with   the   laws oi 
health   and   the  fact   that  the  people 
know better how to take care of  them- 

selves, human  life   is  prolonged     But 

do you   realize what, after  all. is  the 
brevity of  our  earthly   state?   In   tho 
times wheu   people   lived   700 and bOO 

years, the patriarch Jacob said that his 
yi ars were tew     Looking at the life of 
tbe youngest person   in   this  assembly 

and supposing that he will   live to be a 
nonagenarian, how short  the time ami 

soon gone, while bauked   up in front of 
us is an eternity so vast that arithmetic 
has not   figures   enough   to   express its 
length   or   breadth   or iepth or height 
For  a   happy eternity you   were   bom, 
unless   you   ruu   yourself   agaiust    the 
divine inteutious.    If, standing in youi 

presence, my eye  should   fall upon the 
feeblest soul here as   that   soul will ap- 

pear when the world lets it up and heav- 
en entrances it, I suppose I would be so 

overpowered that I  should  drop down 
as one dead. 

You have examined the family Bible 
and   explored   the   family records, and 

YOU THINK YOU DON'T, BUT YW 
Cold facts are uncomfortable, 

but one of our 

Made in either SINGLE 

DOUBLE BREAST, as shown in 
these cuts, are warm facts. 
They are sewed with fast dye 
Silk, trimmed with high grade 
Italian cloth, designed by ex- 
pert tailors, and the one par- 
ticular gratifying feature of the 
whole business is  the  
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you   may   have seen daguerreotypes of 

some of the kindred of previous genera- 
tions, you  have had photographs taken 
of  what  you were in   boyhood or girl 

hood, and what you were ten years later, 
and it is very interesting  to any one to 
be able to look back  upon   pictures of 

what he was   10 or 20 or 30  years ago. 

But have you ever had a picture taken 
of what you may be and what you will 
be if  you  seek  after God and feel the 
spirit's   regenerating   power?     Where 
shall I plant the camera to take the pic- 

ture?  I plant it on this platform.   I di- 

rect it toward  you.    Sit  still   or stand 

Btill while I take the picture.    It shall 

be an instantaneous picture.   There!   1 
havo it.    It is  rlrne.    Ycu can see the 

picture in   its  imperfect   state and get 
some idea of what it will be wheu thor- 
oughly developed.   There i9 your resur- 
rected body, so brilliant that tho noon- 

day sun is a patch of midnight compar- 

ed with it.   There is youi soul, so pure 
that all   the forces of  diabolism could 
not spot it with an imperfection.  There 
is  your   being, so mighty and  so swift 
that flight from heaven   to   Mercury or 

Mars or Jupiter and back again to heav- 
en would not weary you, and a world on 

each shoulder would not crush yon.   An 
eye that  shall   never  shed a tear.    An 
energy that   shall   never feel a fatigue. 

A   brow  that   shall   never   throb with 
pain.   You are young agaiu, though you 
died of decrapitude.   You are well again, 
though  you coughed or shivered   your- 
self into the tomb.   Your everyday asso- 

ciates are the apostles and prophets and 
martyrs, and most   exalted 6ouls, mas- 
culine and   femiuine, of all  the centu- 
ries.    Tho   archangel to  you no embar- 
rassment.  God himself your present and 

everlasting joy    That is an instantane- 

ous picture  of   what  you   may bo and 
what I am sure some of you will be. 

Only  a  Little  While. 

If you realize that it   is an imperfect 
picture, my   apology is what tho apos- 
tle Jobn said, "It doth uot   yet   appear 
what we shall be."  "To this end was I 
bom. "  If 1 did not think so I would be 

overwhelmed   with   melancholy.     The 
world does very well for a little while, 
80 or 100 or 130 years, aud I think that 

human longevity may  yet be improved 
up to that prolongation, for now   there 
is so littlu loom between our cradle and 

our grave we cannot accomplish much; 
but who would  want   to dwell  in   this 

world for all eternity?  Some think this 
earth will finally be turned into a heav- 
en.    Perhaps it may, but it would havo 
to undergo radical repairs and thorough 

eliminations and evolutions and revolu- 
tions  aud   transformations  infinite  to 
make it desirable for eternal  residence. 
All the   east winds   would   have to be- 
come  west winds, and   all the   winters 

changed to springtides, and all tbe vol- 
canoes   extinguished,   and   the  ooeans 
chained to their beds, and   tho epidem- 
ics forbidden entrance, and   the   world 
so fixed up that  I think it would   take 
more to   repair this old   world   tbau to 
"make an entirely new one     But I must 

say I   do not   care   where   heaven   is if 

we can only get there; whether a   gar- 
denized America or an emparadised Eu- 

rope or  a world  central   to the   whole 
universe.    "To   this end   was I born." 
If each  one  of ns  could   say that   we 
would go with faces shining and   hopes 
exhilarant amid   earth s worst  misfor- 
tunes and   trials.    Only a   little while, 

and   then   the   rapture.    Only   a   little 
while, and   then   the reuuion     Only   a 
little while, and then   the   transfigura- 

tion. 
In the seventeenth century all Eu- 

rope was threatened with a wave of 
Asiatic barbarism and Vienna was espe- 
cially besieged The king and bis court 

had fled and nothing could save the city 
from being overwhelmed unless the 
kiug of Poland, John Sobieski, to whom 
they had sent for help, should with bis 

army come down for the relief, and from 

every roof and tower tbe inhabitants of 

Vienna watched and waited aud hoped 

until on the morning of Sept. 11 the 
rising sun threw an unusual and un- 
paralleled brilliancy. It was the reflec- 

tion of the sun on the swords and shields 
aud helmets of John Sobieski aud his 

army coming down over the hills to tho 

rescue, and that day not only Vienna, 
but Europe, was saved. Aud see yon 
not, O ye souls besieged with sin and 
sorrow, that light breaks in, tho swords 

and tho shields and the helmets of di- 
vine rescue bathed in the rising sun of 

heavenly deliverance? Let everything 

else go rather than let heaven go. 
What a strange thing it must be to 

feel oneself born to an earthly crown, 
but you have been born for a throne on 

which you may reign after tbe last 
monarch of all the earth shall have gone 

to dust. I invite you to start now for 
your own coronation, to come in and 

take the title deeds to your everlasting 
inheritance. Through an impassioned 

prayer, take heaven and all of its rap 

tares. 
What a poor farthing is all that this 

world can offer you compared with par 
don here and life immortal beyond the 

stars unless this side of them there be 
a place large enough and bea-.itii.nl 

enough and grand enough for all the 
ransomed! Wherever it be, in what 

world, whether near by or far away, in 
this or some other constellation, bail, 
home of light, and love and blessedness! 
Through the atoning mercy of Christ, 

may we all get there! 
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A Monument For Winnie lim l«. 

Subscriptions are invited by the Unit- 

ed Sons of Confederate Veterans to a 

fund for the erection of a suitable mou 
ument to'the memory of Winnie Davis, 

the "Daughter of the Confederacy.' 
The object is oue which will appeal to 
the people of tho south, and tho desired 

sum will probably be raised within a 

short time.—Savannah News. 
■t  

l ne\i»lor«"d Territory* 
Throughout the entire world there 

are about •JO.OOO.OUO square miles of 
unexplored territory In Africa there 
are ii.500.000 square miles; arctic re- 

gions. 3,600,000; antarctic regions, 
6,300.000; America, 2,000,000; Aus- 
tralia, 3,000,000; Asia, 200,000, and 
various islands, 900.000 

ROANOKE 

K.ENOVA 

CHM-LICOTHS: 

COLUMBUS, CH 

ANO THE r,CP~- 

- 
RestruationiDi 
WBSEVILL 

MAGNETIC 

S ne tenths  "l ilu-  ner»ou*ne»8. :r< 
and bad temper in women i- merely a M 
of ill bcaltn   illbea'tho  ii ilicateaml   • 
live organism tnat makea her a woman     it  she 
■ - overworked. ■•: over-worried, tbe efTecl  will > 
rhow ii-'-li tbereArst.   There ia  no tL   A ■ 11„ Pai 
harmful and deadly narcotic* foi  nervoueno   Easily, (quickly, r 
and  -!< '■;■ '---ii---.    It   will leave tbe 
WHIM'condition than it waabefore.   1 IM* 
effect i cure is'ore rove the cau*e   Dr. P 
!-..\ irite Prescription  will do II     It   ba« 
ten* of thousands "f cases "i fema •   weak  i -- 
andnervonaneas.   Itisamoal wonderfu 
orating nervine or nerve food    Itbrrngi   ound, 
hea l h   bleep, and restores the 
of health,   lti-tlic only  medicine DOM   before 
tho public for woman's peculiai idap- 
ted to her delicate organ zation   bj a  regularly 
graduate*!    ohyaieian—an     experienced    and 
•killed specialist in  tii  maladu annot 
do harm in any condition "i the - Hem. it- 
salc* ex'eed the combined aalea <»f ail <<t;.,r 
■Mdielnesfor women. The story .,f it- -: - 
erv and wo - »told in one pan ■•( 
Dr. Pierce's great thousand page book, "Com- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser." winch wl . 
Mr- t PBEKon receiptofsi one <-cnt stamps ui 
pat foi mailing ooly World's Dispensan H 
ical \- i • ... S■.. ■■ Main -not. BnaTali . 
S. V  

Judging From Appearances. 

"Mrs. Dibbe is a woman of sim- 

ple taste«." 

"Yes. 1 noticed that when  ." 

"You have never met her?' 

••No, hut I was introduced to her 

husband."—Chicago Journal. 

-. 
railing 'I 

Price 50c  I 

Weak! 

. 
FREE- 

■ 

.IllHN   H    I 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

Anr. I 
qnleklj    • 
inrcnli 

■ 

Patent* tas' 
ntruU n*M. « ' 

Scientific 
A hanrl«"n:e v 
i-ulatifii "f snt '     . 
rear. foui n 

MUNN & Co 
Branch offlos. ** r 

flinch 

**■ V 



T^T T Fl A VFT    cenl gowranwo  and keep order there-  which had been fixed  for the  receipt  this method of assuring the good pec- 
iM.hi   -'WOl  uu& ' U.   in, thejr continuance  in office being a : of an answer. i pie ef  this city  that   all  the  power 

1 constant menace   10  the   peace of this       A crowd was formed to-night to take   with which he is invested   will   be ex- 
; community, ought   to    forthwith   re-   from the jail and   lynch   two  negroes,, erted to   preserve order  in   this com- 

i\   HAS   NO FUR-   «ign" Thos.   Miller   and   Ira   Bryant,   who   munity, and that power is amply suffi- 

■   USE    FOR   THE A committee of twenty-live citizens ■were   arrested   to-day   chanted    with   clem for the purpose. 
i pniTOR e« appointed to direct   the execution   making threats, and were regarded   as All   well-disposed   persons are ear- 

LD1TOK. „f the provision^   of   the   resolutions.; dangerous characters, lue new mayor    nestly requested to co-operate with the 
This afternoon tnere was a conference   Colonel Waddell. promptly prohibited   municipal   authorities   in   everyway 

the a"»m'.)iing of the crowd at tr:e jaii   possible to secure  the permanent es- 

SPECIAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
,or of the Record Given 
7 Oclock.This Morning 

Whether    He     Will 
Peaceably.     If   Not, 

or   Office   Will 

between the committee and a number 
of the mo*t influential negroes of the 
cifj". at which it was agreed that the 
negroe> report to the committee at 7 
a. m. to-morrow as to whether or not 
Emory Manley would comply with 
the requirements of the resolutions.  I 

and himself headed a guard of twenty- 
five men. wiih WTinehesten, to guard 
the prisoners. 

CHARGE OF CITV   GOVFKSMF.ST. 

To r.iiht the city is in the hinds   of 
a new municipal government and   law 

tablisbment of good government.  The 
law will   be   rigidly  euforced and im- I am pleased to announce to my friends and   customers that I hare 
partially   administered   to   white   and   emerged from my recent financial difficulties and have «et abiut reDlen 
tilack people alike. ishing my stock on a bigger and better basis.     I intend to 

(signed) "A.M. WADDELL, plete line of— 
•Mayor."     . 

carrv a cotn- 

D .shed at 8 and the  he doe* not, white  men  propose to go '. Hnd order is being established. 
bly    Expelled in fuii force at 8 a. m. and destroy the       This afternoon   the   board  of  a der- 

newspaper   plant   and   forcibly expell   mpn re-!gned, one   by   one.    As  each Tories of  Reso 

N IT. 
!   the b' 

led by ful- 
white   ell zens, at 

'. on-  were 

the editor. 'alderman vacated, the remainder elect- 
There   is   intense   excitement   and   ,»_ a sueeesfor, named by   the citizens' 

,,_yne      many fear that   negroes   will attempt   committee .until the entire  board was 
to   protect   Manley.    If   they  do. the   changed legally.    They resigned in re- 

spooae to public sentiment.   The new worst can be expected. 

ELEVEN ARE DEAD. 
boaid   is  com)   ■   i 
Democratic citizens. 

of 

THE LATEST FROM WILMINGTON. 

Wilmington, N. C„ November 11.— i 
Two   more    negroes   were   killed  late 
last   night   while  trying   to   pass  the 
guard es-ablished throughout tne city 
by the whites. 

Karly this morning a  large   body of | 
whites went to the house of  a   white    .     , „ 

conservative   Justice of the Peace,  who   has a negro   And   no  8tore   ln   Greensboro will  be prepared to offer better values at 
wile, broke down  the door, forciblv |'°**r, prices.    Being short on cash and long on  experien-e  I   hare  de- 

GOODS! 
Dress Goods, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc. 

•   tUtiOD of 
■ ■■<■■■■   RIOT   AND 

/ an en- 
u g that itg 

■ enfran- 
ilation 

: rig that 
■ rtIJ Caro- 
; the union 

'ITior race ; 
QI i. citizi i.- of the 
and c mnty of New 

. elan that we 
••. ill never 

■ i en   ol    African 
ive in ; 

•   we felt Ilia', the 
lie  war of w 

The mayor and chief Of police then   ejected him  and   destroyed   the furni-   cided to adopt a   strictly   cash system, which everyone will admit is the 
Signed, ai  .   the   new   board   elected   ,ure . only way to carry on   business   successfully 

REVOLUTION 

THE CITY OF WIL- 

MINGTON. 

IN 
their successors according to law.    Ex- nowadays.     My   customers 

as I      They are insured the 
owest possible prices and square dealing      I will he found 

Killed Are All Blacks, Only 
One White Man Receiving a 
Serious Wound—Record Of- 
fice Demolished—Manley, 
the Neg'O Editor, Fled Before 
the Trouble—Republican Al- 
dermen and Chief of Police 
Resign—Democrats in Con- 
trol. 

At   present  quiet  prevails, but this   will   profit   by   this   arrangement   as  t 
Representative   Waddell   waseeced  doesn't le-en tne strain, 
mayor and   E.  G.   Parmelee   chief  of       The seven negroes  jailed   last night 
Police. were escorted to the  train this morn- 

The first act of the new government   jn? and toid if they ever reappeared in 
was to swear in 2oO special   policemen,   the State they would be shot. 
cbosen   from the   ranks   of  reputable   
white citizens.    Th»y are vested   with      Let it rnn.aadyoar cough may end ia aoi«e- 

lt'*Slit"L'^^an/<c^<UlSo1|Ihe "•"J >'•»'» th«« I h«« catered to the trade of this city and county 

|   AT THE SAME OLD STAND, 
No. 118 South Elm street, ready to serve you to the test  of   my ability. 

learning just what 
•.- poor.   Tbat i- .,.. ..  v  „...„_, 
tbktinvite*consumption.  The eeeii* are smm 1DU81   necessarily   nave proven advantageous to me in 

however.   "'"' " lla" fi-ieneil its hold uiion vou,before vou    ,u„ „„,,_!.  _.«..". _,i  x         J   . •       a   . • ^. 
.   the people want, and I am determined  to make -Royster s s:ore" one of 

the most popular shopping places in this section. 

take charge of the city.   The citizens 
will    remain    on    guard, 

. . .. ;      know lunt it i-uear.   It wor-'t Mo l<> trine  ana 
throughout the town to prevent possi-   delay, whentuereme.lv „ .-.i ham!.   Ewrv.i... 
hie   attempts  at   incendiarism.     The   order that can be reached rtrough_th» Wood 
new government will devote its atten- 
tion to restraining lecklessness among 
the whites as well as keeping down 
lawles-ness among the negroes. Fur- 
ther trouble of a general or serious na- 
ture is not expected. 

Noon after the meeting Mr. George 
RouDtree received a telegram from 
Governor Russell saying that he would 

Wilmington, N. C . Nov. 10.—A con- 
Qic   ojcurred   this  afternoon between 

of the fair consider-   whites and blacks. Eight negroes were 
[ our countrymen. We  killed and three  white  men  injured. 

after   more   than thirty   -phe   furnitur"  and    building   of   the 
get  the case.    The   Record was destroyed.  Editor Manley 

•  '       '   '?!'   escaped. or and city council to resign, if  that 
The trouble   in   Wilmington  to-day   would   restore   pe'.ce.     Mr.  Rountree 

'"'' "'•*'   commenced at 8 :»0 this morning.when  sent the following reply : 
enl1"   an armed body of citizens,  numbering.     '• Mayo'and aldermen have resigned. 

be borne.  ^inn UJO and   led  by  ex-Representa-1 Two hundred and fifty  special  police- 
live Waddell, chairman of a committee   men sworn in.    Law will be maintain- 

!  of twenty-five appointed for the pur- ed and peace restored." 
pose,   proceeded   to    the   publishing;     Mr. Rountree is a  prominent  alter 
bouse of a   eg  < newspaper,the Record. Dey here and a member of the Demo 
to wreck il      ["be editor of this paper  cratic campaign committee. 
bad published an article defamatory of .... .,   . « 

-    , ;„.,.*! KI.I'AI'ITII.AIION. 
white R   ii'"i a'id  s  mass tneetingol 
c    /•     yesterday  ordered  Ins  expul-      Later—Wilmington is comperetive- 

ciiy witnin twenty-four j Jy quiet to night,  alter a day 
i ■   i : me removal ol his press. 

Fifte ni troea were called 
in |        . .■  n   -   '■ e  .'I  -•"> mst night 

sed'or  'I-'-  '■ notify the chairman by 
'  [this commu-   ™0 this moi i ng whether tbey would 

,   ,, l;„    .      agree to the removal of the press, rhey 
were informed   that if no answer were 
returned, the  press  would   be demol- 
i shed. 

field*to Dr.Pieroe'aGolden Medical Discovery, 
for Mveiecoughs, bronchial, throat and liirijr. 
diseases, asthma, scrofula in every form, and 
even aerofuloua  aftVction  of  the lungs  that's 
railed consumption, in all its earlier stage?, it is j 
a positive and complete core. 

Yours, anxious to please, 

From New Zealand. 

- ■: moment 
I more 

ir own race to 
.   to    :i    f:iie   ! i 

has i   e   ' 
' e  i berefore, be 

'I'UY    I'.ll- 

| 
j    hereb] . 

!    ii im,  pn - 

REEF-TON, N'ew Zealand, Xov. 23, '96. 
I am very pleased to state thai  since I 

I  touk  the agency ot   Chamberlain's! 
use all his efforts to influence the may-   medicines the sale has been very large, j 

more e-pecially of the Cough Remedy. ! 
In two years I have sold more of this 
particular remedy than of all other' 
makes lor the previous fives years. As 
to iis efficacy. I have been informed by , 
scores of persons of the good results ! 

they have received from it, and know 
its value irotn the use of it in my own 
household. It is so pleasant, to take . 
that we have to place the bottle beyond 
the reach ol the children. 

E. .1. SCANTLEBUBY. 
For sale by C E. Ilolton. 

Geo. H. Royster. 

Carolina Shoe Co. 

•  in  like propor- 
!"■   PS, 

i   | | 

cr rbite men 
-   thai 

ites the) can domi- 
i ad    thrift) s •■ 

■ \, i:  i- causing 
i   I pi igress to be 

- 
negro bas demon- 

lg j   our   mi' rr>t~ 
I  ps| eci illy   by bis 

.   ible "I  realiz 
si • snd should be 

h ihii-e  of the commu 

:    it   i he  progressive ele- 
DDIUI   ' v        the white 

ai  l   that    the  giving ol 
s em ploy men I  i i negro 

:ig unsl the best in- 
luntry and city, and N 

m why t he oity ol Wil- 
• h its natural advantag 
me  H  city  ol ai least 50,- 

we   propose   In   lc- 
■ e men a iar^e part 

ir.ent here'  'ore given to 
  ■     at W hlte 

I   proi i 
-'Kill  be 

all per- 
ui    ir.   prepare t 

lice and 
■ il 

P9   "I   the 

a 'lay which t 

lorinrmoilandstrifehasno equal in 
the city's history. The fact is a com- 
plete revolution in city government 
lies taken place, in that the Republi- 
can mayor and board o! aldermen have 
roigned and given Dlace to successors, 
who are staunch while-supremacy ad- 
vocates and Democrats) wno have al- 
rea ly established a thorough system 

And it is believ- So'aoswer was received bj the chair- <>* police protection.   And it is bel.ev- 
,an this morning, and after waiting ^ that there will be no further clash mat 

an hour,   the citizens   proceeded   in a I 
lindy and   demolished   the   fixtures of; 
the printing office. 

The building was also nred and gut-   more 

at arms between the races. 
Now   that   the "smoke  has cleared 

■way," and conditions are  somewhat 
settled,    it   appears   that    ten 

The leiders  say    hat this action I »•*««■ were ,kil,ed   outright   and   at 
■ work o! Irresponsible  persons,   «*«  Uv^l>' fi*e mo™ or 'essser.ous- 

.nd as soon as the   lire   was discovered   >» "OUnded and  eleven   Others  whose 
the fire department   was  called to ex-, conduct has been offensive   and calcu- 
tinauixh it lated to aggravate the strained attitude 

The burning of the  printing ollice  ^ lhe ^.css. are locked in jail.   Oneoi 
created a great commotion  among the  ,,,e  wounded  negroes  was  shot thir- 

negroes of the town. The rumor spread  tee" ,lmefl- 
that the Whites   were  going  to   bum ' ,   *°l a *!n«,e  whl,e   m,:,,n. 
and murder in the negro quarters. ! kllled ™A only   one,   \\ illiam   Mayo, 

BRADFIELD'S 

FEMALE REGULATOR 
' is for women's diseases and irregu- ] 
'< laxities.    It cures everything that is 

i commonly called a "female trouble." 
It acts directly upon all the distinctly | 

, feminine organs of generation, driv- 
: ing   out   weakness   and   imparting 
J strength; stopping unnatural drains, ( 
• and regulating  the   monthly   flow ] 
in every instance.   It makes sickly 
and weakly women strong and well 
again.    $1 a bottle at drug stores. 

Send for a free book about it. 
I The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, 6a. 

has  been 

FILL HI WHITER SHOES. 
We are now displaying the largest and 

cheapest stock <>f Men's, Ladies' ami Chil- 
dren's Shoes lor Kali and Winter ever 
shown in the S'ate. 

Men's Shoes from 96 cents up. 
Ladies' Shoes from 7"> cents Dp. 
Misses' Shoes from 60 cents up. 
Children's Shoes from 50 cents up. 
Baby Shoes from "J"> cents up. 
In fact, we are showing the cheapest line 

of Footwear ever shown in the South. 
All goods made to order. 

Carolina   SHoo  Oo«, 
225 SOUTH ELM ST.,  GREENSBORO. 

This rumor   reached   the   ::egro em- 

til there 
' ••   employ- 

. j seriously wounded. 

ployes of a cotton compress, number- THE BLACKS TO BLAME. 

ing 300 or  -HKI,   who  quit work and j    There is no doubt that  the  negroes 
hung about the -treet- in manifest ter- are responsible for the precipitating of 
ror.    ■ ither parties congregated in the   the race war. as the following affidavit 
negro section,   and   it   was  in   one of   from a   thoroughly   reputable  citizen; 
these thai   the   first   tragedy was en-   will attest: 
acted.    The men   were  standing on a Wilmington. X. C. Nov. 19, US 
corner and   were  ordered   to disperse. I     «j  William   Mc.Vlister.   tieing  dulv I 
i be; declined and, it is claimed, fired  5worn  mi|1(e the fo!!owJD^ affidavit: ' 
into the whites. ... .  .,,,   ., . ,      . 

A fusilade was immediately opened J "lst\ lh,« l ™ yard master for the 
upon them by the whites and three i Atlantic (oast Line My duty is to 
negroes   killed.      Two    whites   were   make up trains on the yard ol the saw 

led   lightly.       One   negro   ran   company in the city of \\ ilmingtoti. 
down the street, and  passing a  resi-      2nd- lhai about eleven o clock this 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
Bricfc :M:&«30:EL 

AKD 

General  : Contractor. 
I'.-. II.KR    IN 

, LIE. m m. 

.   tired at William   Mayo,  while 
ng on ihe veranda, shooting him 

through the left lung.    This negro was 
recognized, pursued and captured while 

g   .   lei .i i ed.    It is said he con- 
to t: •■ -hooting.   He was riddled 

•Mth shots by bis captors and killed. 

In the meantime  the town was in a 
-i ite ol excitement.    The   whites hur- 

morniug I started to go to bed, and 
my wife called me to the window. I 
live on North Fourth street, next to 
St. Mark's Lutheran church. My wife 
said : 'Billy, there is going to be trou- 
ble.' I jumped up and went to the 
window and saw a white man remon- 
strating with a negro with gesticula- 
tions. I heard the white man say, 't-o 
on, go on.'    The negro went about ten 

)t. 

A pent for the Celebrated Cottage Heater. 
All work guaranteed. Write for estimates. 

407 Walker Ave., Greensboro 

TSE 

HAS GOTTEN IN A FULL LINEI0F 

SCHOOL 
BOOKS! 

:Fall Cloths,, kiim, Ms and Whipcords, 
F A ■+T<~rv-  VESTI1TGS, 

AND    — 

ra p lr-   ried to the scene from every direction. and ,hen , saw the         Q  gho(. 

I           ,y.     Bui   we are «»•• local military company was order- ..He pointed   a   pistol  toward the 
it.and a baitaiioc.of bnuedStatee whiteman and then fired.   Immed;- 

beoui   n »l reserves proceeded to the viein- atelv j slw lljood llow from the whl,e 

blevvitharaplihregun ma^Hrw_     Another  ehol  wss   lired 

sve   been, in       About I o'clock   some   negroes  in a, from the negro   as>emblage, and then 
house fired  upon   a   passing  party of  there was tiring   from   ;he   white as- 

1   white men.   The house was surrounded   Hemhlaire.   with   the   result  that three 

When you want School Books, 
Slates. Chalk, Blackboard Crosus, 
Pads. Copy Books, or any sort of 
School Supplies, you will find that 
we are headquarters. We have on 
hand alao a number of second hand 

TrovLserin-grst of": ET7-er37-: KirLd.. 

JUST TAZE A LOOE AT TEE SEW BTSOfS STYLES. 

f                          r _      (       .     j    .. uinn   -no    iiiinif        i i • 'ill       .lie       w UI'C    H>- -             ,                -                       ,    ,            ^ ^^^           ^^    ^m M   ^ ^    ^^    m   M   *«^            I      ^ ■    ^^    »- 

ind   while men. The house was surrounded eemblage,   with   the   result   that three hand also a number of second hand r  iiBM M C* 9      u3   $   Wm m* F 
max    w.i-   reached   and four negroes  captured   and   taken negroes fell,     fhe   negroes   then   dis- s<''ll",l   books   which   you   can buy b I wM IL y| ^J ^^ T 5 EX f% f.■*";      _   Mi 

i: -r of thiM-ity pub-   u> the jail.    One negro broke a*ay and perned.    Then the white men proceed- for about half  price.     Bring along |     -A t ;j jL illJU      IfliaULl 
Bai  I Slanderous   ran. but shot down  and   killed   before ed iowards Moore's  drug store to tele- your   old   school   books when  you "    " ■■— ■w'—•--- 

in    in nunities he had proceeded half a block. 
i   tbe  lynching of the      During  the   afternoon   there  were 

lynching, and other affairs ol this kind, and eight ne- 
shment provided by groes were killed  at  various points in 

11   r this offense. We, the disturbed section.    The narcesare 
to the   people  of this at this time unknown. 

-   city as a pro-       As the news   ol   the   rioting spread 
cense  in future throughout     the    8tate   neighboring 

pre   a*   tbe Record cities  otiered to send   help.    All such 
l   and that itsedi- offers  were   declined,   except  in   the 
run   this   commu- case of Fayetteville.  from which town 

came about 150 men. 
i that he leave this city       As night fell the town was complete- 

.ir  hour- a'ter the is- ly   patrolled and guarded.    Very  few 
amation.     Second, negroes were on the streets  and   they 

from which the were not allowed   to congregate any- 
ssupd be packed and where.   The action of the citizens in 

.    without delay ; organizing a   uew   municipal   govern- 
within 12 boors Ol meat is expected to  bring   peace   and   »nd Mulberry streets, 

rejection  ofthede no noting is expected. by a guard, but   refused   to   halt   and 
.    Is  agree.! to       It developed later  in   the  dav   that   was shot by   the guard.    These  com- 

irs,  we counsel   for- the negro committee summoned  last   Pam 

I all white men. night had agreed 
•1    or  if  no to have the  pres: 

i the time men- the editor bad departed and they 

come and exchange for new ones 

We oiler special prices on elates to 
merchants.     Call and see us. 

WHAHTDBf ERGS.. 
I :• M i U i-.-1 1,- r- «Jfc siaiiom-r-. 

LOOK   FOR THK  Kir,   POCNTAIM   PKS. 

graph for assistance. 
••WM. MrAu.isTER." 

"Sworn to before  me, this 10th day 
November, A. 1).. 181IS.     This is a cer- 
tified copy o! the original. 

"J. H. BOATWKMHT, 

"Notary Public." 

CITY QOm AT SIGHT. 

The city   is thoroughly   quiet  at   a 
late hour to-night.   The companies of 
the Governor's Guard from Kinston, W«XT DOOR TO BASK OF GITII.FORD. 

Maxton and Clinton are expected here 
to-night, and hundreds of men have 
Mocked here on special trains during 
the evening. However.it is not be- 
lieved they will be called into service. 

Another negro was killed   at  Tenth 
He  was hailed    ^L<L*v '     -M-W   * *      Made Z 

^S   M Well Man 
^r^^-    of Me. 

3  to"u»"tiTeir "offioeS   d."r'D«    !he
i

Di«hl   fr°m    neighboring    DRVNXITREMEDY rr odu.« the aWresult 
»«s pamnml   aithnnoh  cities and aid ln maintaining order.        * '" 30dm. CuresNT-.OUSi>r!-.:i:->,impoinuy, 
MS removea, aitnougn   » (•««*/■,*,.««„. swp.mil.!riin»»n\i 
ieparted and they  bad SKW MA\OKS PKO«'LAMATIOS. !«««» caused by «rcrsof jonh.  it «a:.is oft in- 

samly »nd Consumplioo.  Young Men regain Hu- 
**en recover  Yr.uthiul Vigor.    Il 

Insure your property against fire and see us before placing it, and 
get OUR RATES. We have strong companies, and all business en- 
trusted to us will have prompt and careful attention. 

BO YD & GLENN, 
ROOM NO. fi KAT/. Bin IMNO. 

OPPOSITE    BE£TBO"W    HOUSE. 

Pft'l«cnrh*l 
■r D. Uf. HINDIPO 

RESTORES VITALITY 
F 
\ 

J m i _ 
If 
on 

e editor.   Manley. will, no authority   in   the   premises.    This       Midnight.—At    midnight    to-night   £ody«,nd ow'Si 

you intend to build or enlarge your bouse, come to us tor an estimate 
('Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a .penalty oi 

SJkSS, 3DOOBS AND SX-XXcTDC 
Sow don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, u no one 
can do business on that basis.   Our motto: Large sales, small pronts. 

letter, instead of being delivered to the  the newly-elected mayor issued thefol-  *'vc* vl*or »:'d»1»« to'ihrunken *org»n»,'«n'd it's 
'' this meeting that; chairman of the committee of twenty- i lowing proclamation : l».ncs._or rn.rn.ge._EM.iy «rned.. 

gnt  and Chief of Po-  five in person, was put in the mail anc 
'ring demonstrated, did not reach him   until   three   hour 

id '    "The undersigned, upon  whom has 
*   hours   been    Dlaced   great   responsibility   by I""' *"r_I"le"' 

o give the city a de-! after tbe expiration of tbe time limit tbe action of his fellow-citixena, takes |    Jol", B -"'" !"d-H'"r*«D »«* 

the IM pocket.    Pm e _f| f»y _   6 Boxes J1.50 

uutv Paris 

Drugf»ta, flrissiiboro. 

Wff XT COMES 
we can show you the largest etock in the South. 

Goilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
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WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14, 1898. 

upon the demand of this govern- 
ment for the Philippines. Just 
why that announcement should be 
made  now  is a little bit puzzling. 

been  getting j but   Derhaps   those   who  made   it | 
PUBLISHED'EVERY WEDNESDAY.  I    *. MjjjrJ-^-^^||p^wfc*  they  are  doing,   and 

LowPricesareTradeWiS n 
W. M. BARBER * CO. 

•"^"hr^^tS'is'^^^TO^jteen  wise enough not to accept it 

tntere.l.ttheP.0. in GreenBlx.ro, N.   C. 
second-class mail matter. 

or  a 

why they are doing it. 
According   to   those   who know, 

the Republican rejoicing over the 

t l£*wSF* tiy toVa7ry it, al,e8ed de/eat of 8ilver in lhe con" 

the recent race  trouble in North 
and   South   Carolina,   but   he  has 

"  out.    These unwise advisers  have 
been trying to get Mr. McKinleyto 

-1 order Federal troops  into  both of 
hose  states,  although no request 

gressional campaign is premature. 
It is predicted that many Republi- 
cans elected from western districts 
will vote for silver, if it is made 
necessary for them to vote either 
for or against it, because the  sen- | 

*~t&S8Lm*~ waica apspeeiartBpfljjr | ^B^l'd"tha't the  same section of j "f"' of their   states,   regardless 
t$attttEpStt*\£v.%. Reused Statutes, under of Pol'»cs. is for silver. 
^S^^^^SS^SSS^sl^^h   President   Cleveland    8ent;Hanna  Pavorg R9Venue  Revision. 
contracted (or ha» expired cbirnd transient   pederal troops into   Illinois during 

CLOTH GAPES. PDL8H GAPES AND JACKETS TO SUIT EVERYONE 

tin 

Em!&*&&&*tt'tt\tet™*hia been recei'ed from 
df» the real n«ne ol the author | the   GoTernor   of   either.     He   has 

Pine long Cloth 
Cape, Pur trim- 
med,  worth  $2, 

contracted lor na« e»imc-.^~e..- reaeral iroous IUIU   xumuie Haina i       r n     v ,r.        T . 
rlu-(or the time actuallv published. r ,  . ■ OL1VELAND, U., JNOV.   Id.—in    an i  n -_   _ _ 

^r-^^ Htt        interview Senator Hanna says   the! for     90C Large 
M will u at the risk • authority   to   ao__io^rtgaraie8^or , revenue ,aw9 wi„ faave tQ fee revi8ed & 

heavy Beaver 
Cape, Pur trim- 
med, would be 
cheap at $5; we 
only ask $2.98. 

(.; the publishers. 
«|lA'l'lr»i» all letters to 

THE PATRIOT, 

the regularly  constituted   authori , 
He  has done ! t0 meet exl8ting conditions.    "The ties  of   the   states. war   revenue   measure,"   he   said,, 

.. ~      notdine   further   than   to   counte- GreenM-ro.N. c.     "»*»"»8 .♦.»«_».„♦ I "BQIt  be  revised, but   we   should, 
    =====  nance   the   semi-official   statement. ' . ■ 

,      .. r- J      !   « ;_i ;« „;.h«.  keep many of the original features 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16, 1898.      that if any Federal official in either  k"P 
 ^__  state was interfered with,  a   force e * 

— "" "       ' of Deputy U. S. Marshals would be ; ne.ctJ"VJ- .      w      iff .__ we are i 
THE NEXT  LEGISLATURE   will  be .       d  t    protect  them, and in case ,       Lnder the old tarifl law we  are 

. v,   i„  „f    «    u •    i    ui.     .     A~ 0r>   ,Kot > not getting very much revenue be- composed of the strongest body   of , 0f   their   inability   to   do  80, that.        * ^ ^ ^ .^^ 
men that has been called   to   leg.s    they would be  reinforced  by Jed-. ^ ^^       ^ 

late for our   State  in   years.    The | ^J'<^ J°™u «**m 
m™™^ \ done to meet these new conditions.! 

Democrats    have   nominated   and 
dered  out   of   both states,  among 

„_ (We must have a new revenuemeas- them    a   white   postmaster    from | 
elected  their ablest men, and we 'Soutn Carolina, are in Washington j ure; _ nAn„apnoH   T 

may expect wise and judicious leg-   trying to  pose  as  martyrs and to;    ^  J^« J   ■»   "n   tea   and 
islation at their hands.    The Dem-, persaude Mr. ML,  ley to.get mix- ■ The revenues for the sup- 
ocrats will have »5 members out of  ?^£™^*^]v*««   the  government  must be 

120 in the House, and 42 out of 50 | accepting an  appointment  ral8e
u
d lnu

80me "*** and <be lndlrect 

in the Senate^  in Washington. tbe  be8t  wav accordl1 

m^^~ Tuere  may  be  Democrats   who 
THE oPFMMAt KETUBK8 show that I       downca8t- over the result of the 

Fine Silk % 
Capes, long ^ 
short lengths, s 
trimmed,   fr'0 

$1.98 up to to 

price wanted 
will pay y0ll 

get our pr 

before buying 

THE EIE  ZECIE-V-J 
y according to my 

idea. When the people do not 
realize they are paying a tax there 

North   Carolina has elected seven  eiectjon>  but  if  BO,   they   haven't  18 no comP'aint- 
Democratic     Congressmen—Small  been seen.    All those who are talk- | Takes Issue With Hanna. 
in the first district, Thomas in  the i ing  on  the   subject   express   the I     BosTONj   M„       Nov>   14—Col 
third, Atwater in the fourth, Kitch-j opinion   that   the   party   Blade   a  ^^   clarfe       Secretary of   the 

' ,   „ , .     splendid   showing,   under  the cir- 
in in the fifth, Bellamy in the sixth,: 0^mBtance,j and that reducing the 
Kluttz   in   the seventh, and Craw- , Republican majority in the House 
ford   in   the ninth.    Linney, from  almost to the vanishing point puts  ^ which ^ yhio genator declared 

the eighth, and George H. White, the Democrats in a better ^w»on th,t the tariff i« not yielding sutti- 
10 make  a winning  fight in 1900  cjent return8      meet

J
exi9till    con. 

than   they  would   have  been   WL^   aud   that a   new   rcveDue 

i6yu uaPuUJed   u       ?T e" : measure is  accordingly  necessary, With both branches of Congress in |    ,.. ° J J 
8&1U . 

Home Market Club, with reference 
to the statements contained in Sen- 
ator Hanna's   Cleveland   interview 

R G. Fortune & Co 
323 SovLtli Elm Stxeet. 

*) 

colored, from the second, are the 
two lone Republicans elected from 
North Carolina to seats in the next 
House    of    Representatives.    We 

lgreu 
their hands, the Republicans  will 

could wish that they, too, had been i be  certain   to   make lots  of good 
relegated.to the rear, but   there  is! Democratic campaign material  in 

. .     ,      . „ ..       . I the next two years glory enough in the victory achieved j     ^^ ^ 

"If Mr. Hanna'e policy is carried 
out and this country is committed 
to a policy of expansion, entang- 
ling alliances with   foreign   coun- 

for "us   to wait two f ear. to fiailh ,**•'*£** "fL**  SSS*!?  tries, and of  a  heavy  increase  in 
Boss   Hanna  and other McKinley 

the Job-   ^ boomers to jolly "Teddy" Roose- 
R.PDBLICAHS are consoling tbem-  velt into supporting the claims of 

military and naval expenditures, 
and the people are taxed to main- 
tain  it, the   political   advantages 

selves with the reflection that, while  X^M£?!?^.^ S WhJCh the RePublica****ga!°ed 

.,      . .... .       11900,  by  promising him that they   tWo years ago, and have   fortified 
North Carolina went solidly against |will  support  him  in  1904, will be   in tne recen

6
t election, will be en- 

them, their  party   was  successful; watched for with interest.    Before 
in some other States.    Just at pres-   Roosevelt was ever thought of as a 

ent North Carolinians are too jubi- |5?!?8i.JldeJ_or„^,^!*!.*°L^ 
lant   over  the  result   in   our own 
State   to   lament any success that 
may have come to the Republicans 

New York, Mr. McKinley secured 
Platt's promise of support in 1900; 
but as Roosevelt only put on the 
Platt collar after he had practical- 

elsewhere. Besides, Republican ly made his nomination for Gov- 
rule in States where a majority of ernor a certainty, in order to «et 
.,,,., ,       Platt s machine to help  elect  him, 
the members ol that party are An-   , „„  ., .  , .   _„„„. „„ n  r     J he may, through his power as Orov- 
glo-Saxons is far preferable to the | ernor, be able to prevent Platt con- 
rule of the sweet-scented gang i trolling the state delegation to the 
that has held sway in North Caro- next national convention, thus 
lina.    With a solid  South   we  are  making  il impossible for Platt to 

dangered, if not lost. I confess 
my astonishment that Republican 
leaders in any section of the coun- 
try can for a moment contemplate 
such a policy." 

Card of Thanks. 
EDITOR PATRIOT :— 

We take this method of thanking 
the people of Guilford county for their 
confidence, as manifested by the over- 
whelming majorities given our entire 
ticket on last Tuesday. We would es 
pecially thank tbe ladies of tbe  conn 

GREENSBOKO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTBD WKEKLY BY 
JOHN   J.   PHOENIX. 

Wholesale  Receivers and  Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING TRICES. 
Beeswax      22!e' 
Chickens—old per lb        4 

Young, per lb         7 
Eggs       15 
Hides—dry      10 

Green        C)^ 
Oats  
Sheep Skins 5@ 20 
Tallow        3 
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Dried Fruits  
Apples lb     2-3 
Berries lb        2% 
Peaches, pared, lb    3-5 

small spring chickens lb       8 
large spring: chickens lb      7 
old chickens lb        4 

Corn, new  
Feathers  
Flaxseed   
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new      50 

Sweet  
Rags— Cotton  J^ 
Bones lb  ii 

willing for the rest of the  country   ., ,r-  i t.u i- wbic! J   McKinley   without    his    consent.:     t : 
to take care of itself. what Roosevelt will do will depend,': JIV 

lie   negro is a   dismal   and   disas- his   own   political   interests    and port, which contributed largely to tbe 
rous   failure.     We   are   glad   to upon what he thinks he can accom- wonderful victory, to  the newspapers, 
now   that the   best   and   brightest Plisn-    « he gets the   idea that he "? t° eTer7  °£e fi

wh,°   ln   an>'   way 
now   wiai rne   oest   anu   origntest [  • helped to win the fight, we are   truly 
„ i„.     f ,i ■■ can secure the nomination himself, ,,„;,.. , B    ' J 

sailers of the race   recognize   this ,u„ •   u   -. t .u     t ■     J       «   »» 'thankful. * ■'""' thp inllvino nf   th«    fripnrta   nf    Mr ....... .... ... 

ty for their presence at our speakings 
aliiJrPiCl 'ZL^Z^r2"SZS^tl'maZlaad tbeeaeoarageaient and influence deliver the  promised  votes  to Mr. .    .. .  ,, ■ .        ., . 
»,,,., .     ... ! which they gave us  unreservedly and 

joneent. j   et jn sucn a becoming and  womanly 
depend,j way- 

THE RLCENT"7LE.-T.OH  only  em-| S th.e. °Pinj?n  «f those who know We are grateful  to   the  merchants J          | his  disposition   thoroughlv,   upon and businesss  men  who  closed  their 
phasizes the fact  that   in   politics j what he thinks  will  best  promote places of business and lent their  sup- 
the   negro is a   dismal   and   disas-  his   own   political   interests    and port, which contributed largely to the 
trou 
k 

^^n^TEZJTZ SeWing?|ffc
tbe frienl8 °f Mr'l And while thus thanking our friend, fact and are  trjing to  impress it   McKinley will have no effect upen ! we wish t0 say that we do*not teke lhe 

upon the minds of their colored him whatever. It is whispered credit for the triumph, for we realize 
brethren. While the negro re- 'hat Hanna intends to tempt thst it was an uprising of the people 
mains  in  politics  he will make i„.  ' !    '"•" by offering to  throw Ho-   m favor of good  government    and  we 

.„.r   ..xerboard and make the ticket   congratulate the   people  of   the   .State 
advancement along the lines ol in-  UcKlnl„ and Roosevelt. I uPon the beginning of an era of coir.- 
duetry,    morality   or   Christianity »> r. , petencv and honesty in our State Qov- 
\n ex.. ••,-.•■• „f.|,irtv v.,r- h« Administration Republicans have ernment. AB representatives of our A" «Pe»enc. of thirtj years has already began to put out feelers to party in the county, we cordially In- 
Bhown that, in the end. be never ascertain what chance there will vite all persons whether Popuiists or 

inything out of politics except ne 0l oett'nS an administration Republicans to permanently align 
trouble and distress and this  con    man elected Speaker of the next with us, and fight with us the battles 

House instead of Czar Reed.   Thev  of good government. 
A. M. SCALES, 

Chairman Ex. Com. 
/.. V. TAYLOR. 

Millinery. 
MRS.NANNIE WEATHEBLT 
has her Winter Stock of Hats 
and Bonnets now ready. She 
most cordially solicits your pat- 
ronage for this season, assuring 
you of prices that are all right 
and styles up-to-date. <iive ber 
a call. 41-3m 

Can I Sell Goods as Chea 
as my Competitors ? 

Get the Lowest Prices You Can Get, 

Then Come and See. 

I do business in my own house;  I  hire  no  clerks; 

rents;  pay spot cash  for  my goods, and buy - 

in   CAR   LOTS,   (others   to   the   contrary   notwitbi 

anyway.    7f   they   are   hauled   in  from   the  fac 

wheelbarrow. I am able to meet any prices you can g 

where, and I have 

BUGGIES FROM THE FINEST TO THE CHEAPES1 

C.C.TOWNSENDS 
N. B—I   am  ageut  for  and   have  in  stock   Hackny. Bit 

Cartland Buggies, than which tiii-re are none liner or better n 
them, try them and he convinced. 

The Carolina Gook Stove 

dition   will  continue  BO long as he o       "r   are   afraid   of   Reed, who is known 
conl ' follow the base politi- t„   hold   anti-administration   views 
cal   leaders  of  the party to  which on the expansion question, and be- 
he   is   wedded.      What   the   negro lieved   to  hold  them  upon others, 

most   ne. Is is to turn a deaf ear to l)Ut l^ey are also afraid t0 8now 

politics severely alone, and follow Reoublican caucus can be secured. 
the^various industrial pursuits for Every Republican elected to the 
Which be is best suited. But poli- next" House is to be carefully 
ties bae a strange fascination for sounded to ascertain whether he 
him  which   he seems unable to re-   would,   if   the   administration   de- 

sired it,  vote   against   nominating 
Mr. Hoar Bays Expansion Will Fail   Keed for *Peaker-    1° putting out 

Secretary Ex. Com. 
JOHN  N. WILSON. 
JOHX C. BoHCH, 
JOHN C. KEXNF.TT. 
J. HENKY UII.MEK, 
JOHS  J. XELSON. 
A. G.    KlRKMAS, 
G. H. M. KIXSEY, 
W. P. MCLEAN. 
J. P. Tl-RSER. 
W. C. BORES. 
W. H. RAQAH. 
W. C. MICHAEL. 

Wanted! 
Cattle, 

Sl^.eep, 
T7"ee-ls, 

^OTJLltr37-. 

MANUFACTURED    1 . V 

G. T. Glascock <fc Son, 
GREENSBORO,   3NT.   C. 

HI3HS3T KABKET FSICES PAID IN CASH. 

I. C. I1MI Co., 
STALL 6, CITY MARKET. 

Sale of Valuable Land. 
We have been making these Stoves for 

on them increases every year.     We guarai.r>" 

the administration   will discovers 'e8»«»ture to get rem-uiinated. and -My daughter bad been chilling*abbut 
•olution of the impending question lil      T, '* "Pect

w
ed'  S*™*"! »»■• mo«J?»»n? ! ■■* "^'' ?■'•»'• 

that will h* tu,,af„,.,„„. f     ;i Alger. with the  combineu  backing rrrei" l"Ul11 '"""-•' aeeotdlng todirec- 
mat v*ui i, satufactor> to all men. of G(1V   p,nt,ree   „„,,   Mr   ,,.Kln

r *'.,..>.  and  they did   not   cure.    One 
except    reckless   and   extravagant f«  -«i W^ ,      . *.    McKl"- bottle of Ramon's Pepsin Chill Tonic 
expansi i 

^orwormag ■>■■ i.r Boward'sWorm 
syrup 26c. per bottle. Howard Gar. - 
■er, druggist, oor. opp. postofflee. 

ley. will, it is understood, make 
rush for the senatorship. 

It is announced   that the admin 

cured ber.    8he has not chilled in near- 
v three months.    I bought  two  more 

bottles and cured three cases of chills 
istration has cent an  ultimatum to   Il'lL^ u""    '   !vn°T   ^iniD« !"!,e 

<„.;,, ,iomn^,»    ; without Ramon Ch.l   Tonic and Pills. .Spain demanding immediate action i&-4t 

Bv virtae of the power given  ma  by the la.t 
will" am. testament ol Sancj A. Hinahaw. de- 
ceased, which  i- reeordeil  in office ol. lerkof, 
Superior Court of (i I trill offer: ten a I in this Move as in any Stove on the marke 
for sale at .he >. Intbecitrof 
i Ireen^boro on 

MONDAY, DECEMBBR 18, 1898, 
at IS o'clock H . tbi i estate: 117!^ 
seres ■•; land, known ai the A. U. H.nsbaw 

i- entn -- townsbtp :ir. I 
desrribe I as fo        -':   I ■ . ; at lory. 

i stone, at John ; ■   and i naning 
.« ic I » hif 

',. : .• •       n   -' on :!'<■ ..Id A. , 
..-•<■. Hodein'i eoi i e.. itx-i ce 

•     - race ca-i •_■- 
M  .   . - i stone, tbe 
l to the - •   *aid s»|« 

■ u ry ..in the prw  - - ■■ d will. 
TERMS oi  SALE: -One-third runh. oni 

- \  months and .h,-  remainder  in   twelve 
l  • ■  ■. I: .    ed till purchase i 

paid m full. 
D.T. COBLE, 

Execator "f Saney \. Hm-haw, dee'd. 
This isth 'lay of November, ISIS. 

to  give  entire  satisfaction  and   not   to  break fn 
They have hack shelf and nickel towel   r. d 
buy without seeing tiies.;- Stoves. 

For sale by us at our Foundry on Lewis -" 

G-. T. 0-ls.sccc 

SUBSCEIBE  ^ 

THE PATRIOT 



OFFICIAL VOTE OF GUILFORD COUNTY, 1898. 
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88 152   157   152 
48 54    54     54 
16 46    25 
55 66 67 
57 7- 77 
78 144 151 
44 52     51 
56 47 40 
70 173   173 

108  100  109    99    99: 

56 
68 
79 

153 
50 
49 

173 
99 

63 
73 
88 
84 
48! 
16! 
55 
59 
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48 
56 
78 

39 
68 
71 
82 
4S 

8 
54 
57 
75 
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78 

49 
64 
82 
86 
48 
43 
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59 
80 
48 
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78 

108  109  109 106    90  112 
182  221   218   199  204 20)   202  205   196  192, 212  185 220  187   218  186 184, 184 217  220 218 
407   225  "21   418   202  417   20-   427   194   403   220  400  223  407   221   409  407! 407   220  223 220 
168    73    72   100    70   157    70  104    71   100    77   161     74  160    72  161, 160; 160    72,   73 73 
100   111   111     !'2   121   100   113   110   105   107   107     99   114   100; 113     94     98     98i 116   113 113 
S\     t;i     en    70    70    78    04    85    57    83    58    80    62    81    01    79    79    79    61j   62 62 

150   171: 169 167 
197     65|    69 66 

153 166 153 167 153 107 165 104 163 183 169 107 114 174 151 168 160 162 126 194 153 16, lo3 10, 166 151 
196 66 197 61 199 66 197 66 197 197 66 66 199 69 192 69 199 64 193 69 197, 60 197 60 197 197, 
364   212   363  216  370 206  361   213  305  305 212 210 302  215  304  213 374  202  339 234  304  213  363 214  363 363 362 215  213, 213 
107 131 107 13. 108 130 109 129 106 10-" 
98 129 99 130 99 129 99 129 100 102 

129 166 130 166 129 166 128 159 128 138 
184 133 181 134 183 133 1-7 llti 186 186 
165 84 165 86 105 si 168 so 168 10s 
96 131 95 132 96 131 !<l 130 93 91 

:i04 198 305 196 308 195 308 17!' 309 307 

133 136 100 141 97 143 106 134 85, 153 101   136 
127 120 83 146 98 130 108 122 99   130 98  128 
166 165 122 171 139 102 150 145 127   170 127l 170 
'22 186 1-7 125 186 130 191 122 183 133 ISO 131 

98 140 106 105 100 135 136 136 
98 129 98: 98', 97 131 129 130 
126 169 120 124 125 173 17*. 169 
187 130 179 197 ISO 130 1S7J 120 

85 83 100 87 170 81 173 82 166 86 167! 85! 167j 85 163 164 164 86, 85 85 
199 131 89 131 M9 130 100 124 95 129 93j 131, 93 131 92! 94 92 131 132 130 
182 18s 2-1 219 265 230 312 190 304 190 305 199 303j 197 304: 328 295 198 213 181 
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J. M. Hendrix & Co.'s 

NEXT WEEK 
YOU CAN   BUY . 

LADIES' CLOAKS AND CAPES 
AT   ALMOST 

Any Price from 75c, to $15.00. 
Some of these Wraps will be sold 

At prices that will make them 

286  270  284   271   288   268   284   257   983   290 254   36C   272  283 250 303 292 260 283  275  280 276; 283 271   282  336, 273  258 273, 240 

" 12103200 ilfifi 3272 4238 3196 1213 3189 12K2 49003169 3196 41283283 1138 327- 4303306s 4127 33004190 3254 4191 3233 4174 4250423332223208 3205 

I*' V I \V U A I      YIKW     with Monday.    One hundred   new p.. 
r lAH JIV/ILI     TJIJM.   |j,.emPn „rP to l,e elected at once    The 

entire force will probably  be elected 
and ready (or service Monday evening 
Negroes  who    lied  to  the   wood* in 
nroves Thursday, and have  since been 
in hiding, are  coming   hack   to   town, 
many of them in a famished condition. 

Ex-Mayor  Wright   left  the city to- 
No   Sympathy    With   the   (lav     He bought a ticket to Xew York 

i  Carolina  Rioters, But  city, and it is not believed that he will 
ever return. 

UKAT  THE   WRONG MAS. 

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 12.—A negro, giv- 
ing the   name of  George   W.   Brown. 
who arrived   here   to-day   from   Wil- 
mington, via. Newherne and ElizuSeth 
City, was attacked and  badly  beaten 
In the postoffice this afternoon by sev- 
eral vou rig men, who. it  is said, took 

nnt;  in  ui« *>«">-1 nim t0  be  Manly, the  negro editor, 
•tf-th.-r improbable that iwno wa8 driven  out   0'  Wilmington 

•  i will interfere by force  Thursday. 

A special officer went  to the negro's 
tturney   general   had  anoi"er. rescue_    The  patro)    waKOn   was  dis- 

ffilh   the    President   Ihia   pai(.|,ed to the scene  and   Brown   car- 
mi to   the   matter, and   rjed   l0   uollce   headquarters   for   safe 

■l.i-ion was   promptly   reached   keeping/  He claims New York as his 
the demonstrations   wore  not   home and wi„ be sent there to-nigh:. 

ust   the   c illoetor of cus-       u was stated today that Manlv was 
irl irmance ol   bis duties,   in Norfolk, but the police department 

government had no auth-! made an inve.atigation and found this 
•   tbe  constitution  or law«iUll)eimlrue.    He is said to be in As- 

federal authority. ' bury Park   N. J. 

I 
SICK SOLDIERS BEO FOE ALMS. 

Unconscious, 

UDE OF THE ADMINIS- 

. ION TOWARD THE 

CAKULINAS. 

i There is No Evidence 
.Varrant Any Interference 

.ovornment—Colloc- 
lolbort    Not on Official 

.iWiien   Shot—Quiet 
at   Wilmington, N. C. 

io, N ivember 12.—Except 
C6 I for event  of   a   remr- 

I the race rioting  in  the Can,- 

The Teresa Driven Far Ashore. 

WASHINGTON, Nov.   12—The offi 
cial report to the Navy Department 

' of the finding of the Maria  Teresa 
was    contained    in   the    following 

Others,   Who   Were 
Were    Marked    on   the   Army 

Rolls as Deserters. 

The    War   Investigating   Com- j cablegram received from Comman" 

r  Tolhert  was   shot  while 
in his   home  and on business 
tiso >n nee ted   from that of hi> 

ind   under   these   circumstances 
.eminent,  it   is  said,  has not a 

B right to Interfere.     II   the 
r had bean shot in '.he discharge 

: •.! duties,and in an effort to 
■ ie of the  I'nited States, 

c^se would have   been very differ- 
I the duty   ol   the  government 
ive been clear.    In the present 

■wever, it   is said   the  lawless 
ol   tbe   ti   lb   were   not  directed 

petition ol the laws ol 
-  i • -. *>ut  against the In- 

kse   would   have been 
ime bad Gilbert been shot on the 

.  by a robber. 
tration    officials   have   no 

j   with the Carolina rioters 
r sots with abhori 

to this time, it   is said, there is 
ii   w mid   warrant any 
the government. 

ey general   late last night 
ng  telegram to the a8- 

1 Slate-   Attorney at An- 
Phoenix, 8. O. : 

ip irtm,'nt of Justice, 
Vashington, Nov. 11th. 

•lira". Assistant I'nited 
rney, Anderson, S. (". : 

mittee may find enough of inter- 
est when it comes to Philadelphia 
next week to keep it busy for 
several days. For example, there 
was constant and prolonged delay 
at the time the first soldiers were 
discharged from the hospitals here 
in providing them with money to 
reach their homes. During this 
time soldiers just recovering from 
fev3r incurred in camp and field 
were walking the streets without 
money, and in some instances with 
no place to lay their heads 

Evidence will be furnishsd the 
committee that a number of men 
in Philadelphia marked as "desert 

era" on the regimental rolls were 
brought here from the field hos- 
pitals in an unconscious condition, 
and, though they presented them- 
selves to the military authorities 

here, the War Department refused 
to furnish means for them to re 
join their commands. 

This condition of affairs was 
made known to Secretary Alger, 
but   he   steadfastly    ignored   the 

Constipation prevents the body from 
ridding itself of waste mitter. De 
Witt's Little Early Risers will remove 
the  trouble  and  cure Sick Headache, j pleading of the soldiers. 
Biliousness, Inactive Liver  and clear       Many    of    the    men    who    were 
the Complexion.    Small, sugar coated, 
don't gripe or cause nausea, 
lardner. 

Howard brought here on   the  first hospital 

trains were not provided with  fur 
loughs.    The paymaster could   not 
take their word, and there was no When you have failed   to  And   what 

vou want elsewhere, remember Howard i 
Gardner, druggist, cor. opp.  postoflce., evidence that.they  were in  service 

! at all.    Members of local regiments 
WILL SPAIN  YIELD? 

A Hitch in the Negotiations at 
Pans—What May or May 

Not Occur. 
Paris, November   14.—The   Spanish 

commissioners informed the American 

were, therefore, sent home on a 
30 days' furlough without money. 

Some of the men, whose homes 
were in other States, were forced to 
beg, and the National Relief  (Join- 

der Craven, of the wrecking tug 
Potomac, which had been ordered 
to Cat Island from Santiago: 

"To the Secretary of the Navy, 
Washington: Potomac arrived 
Maria Teresa near Bird Point, Cat 
Island, one mile on shore in two 
fathoms of water. Tide rising and 
falling inside. Temporary deck 
broken up, movable articles re- 
moved by natives. Vulcan not 
seen. Natives at work since Satur- 
day." 

The Potomac was ordered at 
once back to Cat Island with in 
structiona to Commander Craven 
to take possession of the Teresa 

and drive off the wreckers who are 
looting the ship. He replied by- 
cable that he would leave immedi 
ately and would arrive at the wreck 
in the jiorning. The fact that the 

Teresa, a vessel drawing in trim 23 
feet of water, and water-logged as 
she was when abandoned, probably 

drawing nearly 30 feet should have 
been driven in 12 feet of water is 
regarded by naval officers as evi- 
dence of .the great strength of the 
storm which caused her crew to 

leave her. 

THE BIGGEST 
BARGAINS 

EVER OFFERED 
-IN- 

GREENSBORO. 

We mean to CUT PRICES, and WE EXPECT TO CUT THEM 
DEEP. When a merchant sells strictly for cash, as we do, he can afford 
to cut prices; when the goods go out of our store the cash goes in our 
money drawer. So you see if we have not made much we have not lost 
anything. Not so with the merchant who sells on credit. If he cuts 
prices and fails to collect the account, which is often the case, he has 
lost all.    So the question is, who makes this loss good? 

Trade with the merchant who sells for cash 
And you will not have anything to do  with  making  it good, 
everything in the line of Dry Goods and Shoes very cheap. 

We sell 

J. M. HENDRIX & CO. 
221 SOUTH ELM STREET, 

C3-x*e©XLsTDox*o, IN". O. 

When you have failed to find what 
you want elsewhere, remember Howard 
Gardner, druggist, cor. opp.   postofflce. 

Will Be Long in Cuba. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 10.—Gen. Stew 
art  L. Woodford, former  minister 
to Spain, in an after-dinner speech 
before the Baptist Social Union to 
night, placed himself on   record as 

mission and  the Red   Cross   spent | favoring the retention of the  Phil 
,    thousands of dollars in    mitigating I innines    and  also fi-nrcaipil   the   he 

commissioners to day that they would    tieiffi «       B|i        es, anc 

These and many other  instances 
of red tape as practiced  by   Secre 
tary Alger and his department will 
be brought to the attention of   the 
army    probers—Philadelphia   Re 
cord. 

not be prepared to re-ume the sittings 
of the joint commission until Wednes- 
day, owing to the non-arrival from 
Madrid of documents required for 
Spanish argument. 

The Spaniards deny all knowledge 
of the alleged syndicate organized for 
itie purpose of purchasing the Philip- 
pines. 

Secretary Moore notified the Span- 
iards that the Ameriians   were  quite 
ready  to   accommodate   the Spanish 

at   once   take   energetic j commissioners in   the matter of post- 
ing the necessary expense,Iponemen*.    N'o importance is attached 

the   exacl situation   in . to the delay, it beiug regarded as indi- 

New Books. 

The    Seaboard    Air    Line   has 
issued this season three handsome 

and  adjicent counties and gating that the Spanish commissioners! illustrated booklets,   "Winter   Ex- 
immediately by wire   are preparing for a   final   stand in the j cursione,"   "Southern   Pine6"   and 

h  a  view  of   advising  me  negotiations. 

For Sale. 

Empty 5-gallon  kegs  at Gardner's, 
cor. opp. poetoffle*. 

• an) puch condition  of  msur- 
tnee exists as just' 

ler.il  authorities in interfer- 
- II 

••.ions \v. Guoee, 
Attorney General." 

ive the  following response 
received : 

Voderson, 8. C, Nov. 11th. 
i iey  General, Washington, 

i ition   is   much   rioting 
d, :.t  Phoenix, Tuesday 

sdsy.     Several     negroes 
I    io ip i. • One   white man 

m landed.    Tbnrs- 
- >me   rioting, but 

eter.    My   information 
-    ime!   there   now.  thong!) 

I   > very much excited.    From 
I have, I  think federal 

:   i  late now.   It seems 
re es| scially  anxious to 

i rts', and   I   am   informed 
i. iw   all   safely   out ol 

Intense  excitement -till 
I 

hei tomorrow. 

ST W. OH-HKAN. 

1'. S. Attorney.' 

■■      M   u 1I.MINUTON. 

■ . V C, November 
eminent   has 

ishi     Uw  and  order so 
i   could  scarcely  realize 

■   i bursday a race war rpigned. 
t&ry patrol is to be dispensed 

lief that the military occupation of 

Cuba will need to be continued un- 
til a large influx of foreigners 
makes a stable government possi- 
ble ther. 

"Cuba is temporarily ours by the 
right of conquest," he said, "and 
we hold it under the most solemn 

pledge to retain it so long as neces 
sary to establish a permanent and 
stable and free government on the 
island. 

"And yet, my friends, to be frank 
with you, I fear that under those 
conditions we shall   stav   in   Cuba 

TUB   QEEATEST 

CLOTHING SALE! 
In  the   History  of This  Country. 

$20,000 Worth of Clothing 
Must be Sold in the Next 36 Days 

50 per cent, less than Manufacturer's Cost 
?AT.-B   TO   OIE^IEn^T 

Wednesday, Nov. 23 
This  stock  is  representing  the  production  of one of the best and 

most popular Eastern Clothing Manufacturers, who find* himself today 
hadlv   entangled   financially,   pushed to the very wall of ruin, and must 

verv   much   longer  than.CoagNM,  wve
J
hia honorable name at all hazards.    You must remember that .his 

than has thus far been offered or indi- foil information in regard to Rates | Spanish rule to be overcome. If 
cated by the Americans. Should tbe and Routes to the best Winter Re j we are to keep Cuba until a free 
Americans announce that the United sorts in the country. The "Sports-' and independent government is es- 
s.ates ta only willing to reimburse; man's Guide" is one of the hand-1 tablished we will have to stay ther- 
t»pain for her Pacific expenditures in 
the Philippine islands the Spanish 
commissioners will reply that their 
mission is finished. Should this occur 
it is possible that the Spaniards will 
also suggest a suspension of negotia- 
tions through the commissioners, and 
a*k a resumption of negotiations be- 
tween Madrid and Washington. 

somest and most complete books of, jn miliUr* occupation until enough < Mugt match any c 
its kind ever seen by us.    Its make | foreigners go there to make   a free t 6urDa98 the 

up is artistic from cover   to   cover : and stable government possible."       _. _nod  *d wear 
and  it contains   not    nnln    infnrnn JJUUU and it contains, not only informa 
lion in regard to hunting grounds, 
guides, dogs, hotel rates, <fcc, but a 
digest of the Game Laws of the 
States  covered   bv it and some ac- 

TO  CIBE A COLD IX ONE DAY 
Take I.a\»tive Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 

I'n.fVi-i- refund monev if it tails M Cure. -'■*. 
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet. 

soothing,    healing,    cleansing,    De   tual experiences of  Hunters   along 
Witt's Witch Hi'.zel Salve is the Im- 
placable enemy of sores, burns and 
wounds. It never fails to cure Piles. 
You ssay rely upon it. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

the line of the Seaboard Air Line. 

Must be as good in every detail as the kind  sold  here for $13 50. 

An All Wool Up-to-Date Kersey Suit for $5.50 
one sold for $12 50. The All Wool Cassimer for $3 50 
$8 kind you get elsewhere. Our $2 50 Suit must loos; 
as good as any $6.50 Suit in this mirket. 

Covered Cloth and Blue Kersey Overcoats for $4.50 and $5 
We are satisfied to guarantee to be actually the same a« the $10 and $12 
goods sold by every reiail dealer. Pants for 75 cents, $1 and $1.75 will 
take place of the best $1.75, $2 25 and $3 goods. If y«.u don't find them 

as we say, bring them back and you shall get your money. 

REMEMBER 

Dr.  V. 
»xoo. 

Ilitrliua'a Anil Diurrtlr 
V:i   lie worth  to  yon 1100 if you 

have •» phil i "      - nten- 
.'t   water  daring  -<•»■(».   ' '....-  old and 

rouna alike,   it arrests :!..■ trouble .it oaoa.   $L 
Sold ByC. K. Holloa, drngjriat, ilrowiiilairo.nT c. 

General  Gomez is said  to  have 
dismissed from his stall all Ameri- 

Ultimatum on the Philippines- 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12—The cab 
The '-Southern   Pines" booklet   is! inet held a special  session tonight, 
also  very   artistically   gotten   up,  at which   instructions   understood 
and    the    information    contained   to be of a positive character   bear- 
covers everv point.    Any or  all  of  ing   on   the   Philippine   question, .   . „ , ...    ..    ,    .    .   „.,„ 

Passenger   Agent, Portsmouth. Va., These   Inttnic ..uud   were the  out- 

in   vour   entire   lifetime. 

46 5t. 

Tobacco Growers Rising up Against 
the Plug Trust. 

O. 

Bean the 
Bigaatve 

of 

t The Kind You Has? <t!wars BOLJM 

come of the conference held  early 
in the day, and instruct the Amer- 
ican representatives to admit of no 

! further discuesicn as tr the right 
RANKFORT. Ky.. Nov. There, to consider the  disposition  of  the 

state   that on   that 
ructions already sent 

louslv low prices.    You are all invited to come,  and  mo»l  come  earn, 
rUl OJCT,  fast and you don't w»at to miss it—the onlj 

Remember the place.    Our store is in the 
for  the goods 
thing left. 

■        ; can. and Cubans favoring the an-   wiU be held ^ ^ a^ ^   sland      and 

12.-  negation of Cuba by this country.   ,n December a State convention of j point th.'n.t- 

, Kentucky growers of tobacco, when; must  stand,  the   only   matter   for 
the initial   steps   will   be  taken to '■ discussion    from     the    American 

McAdoo Building, 
CORNER EAST MARKET AND DA VIE STS., GREENSBORO. 

1ST. Pi* Tj=TEyR,   Manager- 

doors  when   we are ready yeiwsiroiJUMwfcmpBwsm     »"»"«i   siepe   win   oe  taken to; discussion    from     the    American P. S.—The first gentleman entering »u.   «~.-  -—-   -- -- * 
ST*\, j(/fS+-&- dissolve the trust recently   formed , view being the   manner   of   Riving  for  the  opening of  our  sale  will  be presented with a suit ol doming 
C^^^TT^^C^ to control the  plug tobacco trade, over tbe islands. worth $8.00. 



REFUGEES AT THE CAPITAL 

Wilmington "White Negroes- 
Call at the Department 

of Justice. 
\\ Mhingto*. Nov. H-Three of the 

V iiiningtcn.N.C.,  refugees   bavo ar- 

MUST.KEEP ON PAYING WAR 
TAXES. 

They Will Not be Abolished at 
the Coming Short Sesson 

of Congress. 

Washington, Nov.  14.—The Waah- 

UENJ2BAL NEW8. 

■sxiz^&^_^\&z.*~ sii s S"SSL?S 

The latest art vices from the wreck 
of the Maria Teresa say ahe is 
hopelessly stranded. 

A vessel has arrived at Norfolk 
with the guns captured from the 
Spanish vessels at Santiago. 

Thirteen    African   chiefs   were 

Bedford's Tasteless 

ill and Fever Tonic! 

McDUFFIE, 
Furniture: aid: 

and an I the war tax 

„"£ H' ! sssimr^ssi i »«.*, k.^ * *.. ■. 
' the tariff, whatever.   It bases this an-1 murdering American missionaries. 

n the department of justice 
a pointment for a conference 
o"icial3 was made.   They  ai 

; Suce^ P^T; Sffiffi I nouncement on the positive statement I     Mr8. L. M. N. SteTenB will  prob. 
;,' „ chief of police ; and C. H. Gilbert,  made today by Chairman   Dingley, of,   w    8ucceed the lale Mi98 France9 

lupennSndeS of the city carts. | the ways and means committee, who ' Wif,ard a8 preeident of  the  W.  a 

.cording to  their statements all j in an interview, said: T. U. 

Senator 
the month of Oc-1 Carolina, 

Ben Tillman, of South 
says the government 

the   negro from 

were seized without warrant and es- I "The government will need for some 
- ntx -d to the railroad station by an : time an the revenue produced by the 
armed and jeering mob, who shouted . war ^,5.   During 
aliens of insults after them  as they I ,ooer the war  expenditures   exceeded  should  eliminate 
marched along.   "White niggers" ap-; tne war revenue by some 114,000,000,. politics. 
peared to be the least insulting names : and this month  they will be 110,000,-      A chamber of commerce has been 
with which the crowds greeted  them   000   in   excess      There   will   be   no, ^ prominent   business 
at every step    Once on the train they   change8, at least this fiscal year.   The      »        „    /   F,    advance   Ameri- 
were t.Ild in forcible language  that  if  war revenue act will  continue in force j fflen in Havana to aavance   Amen 
e\er again they set  foot in   Wilming-! and uochanged, except, perhaps, in a  can trade. 
ton. they would be shot on sight. ^       ; few minor administrative features, for       The     suggestion    is    made    in 

When their train arrived at  New-, at leai., a ye;,r longer. ^ f ! Madrid  that Emporor William, of 
berne it   wai boarded,   they 
former   Mayor    Ellis  and   a 
named Quvon and they were intormea j ^e no rev.o. 
,,)at it would not be safe for them  to j have Me.. some statement to the effect      The Cuban junta  has  appointed 

here auy length of time, and , thal sucn a revision   is contemplated,  a committee of five, which has start 
took the Bret boat for Norfolk. 1 yne session   is     limited     to     three ! ed for the United States   to confer 

.  a   negro,  from  Wilmington,| monthe," continued Mr. Dingley,"and , wjln President McKinley. 

GUARANTEED TO CURE OR 

YOUR MONEY BACK. 

a'  •"•««•] at lea-t a year longer. Madrid  that Emporor  William, of. 
say. by;    ..it j8 hardly  necessary to add," con-: Qerman -be asked to arbitrate the 

a  lawyer ;tinuedMr. Dingley, "that  there will /    que8tion. 
informed  be n0 revision of the tariff, although I „  .       . , .  .   , 

Sold only by— 

John B. Fariss 
BT7CX3BBSOE    TO 

BICHABDSON ft FABISS, Druggists, 

121  S. ELM  ST., 

OPPOSITE BKSBOW HOUSE. 

uh . did not  'ea;e at the   same  time , tnat jnort period will be mainly occu- 
witl  them, they had since   heard,  was { pied \D parsing the appropriation bills, 
set upon by a crowd and terribly beat- 

D   the "city    postofltee.    At   other 
poll U 'hoy were warned not to stop 

1 be three men are at  present stay- 
a -tuall hotel   on   Pennsylvania 

avenue,   but   what   tney    will 
..:, re ihey will go   from   here, 
serious  question   with  them.     They 
say   1 hey   dare   not   return   to their 

Two million dollars will be asked 
of the coming Congress   to   make 

do  or 
i*   a 

army. 
lion nece-sary for the government of 
Hawaii. In addition to these, the 
usual number of routine matters will 
arise. From the present outlook, the 
session will be under way before the 
treaty of peace with Spain wiil be laid 
before the Senate and the ratification 

in Wilmington as they feel cer- |0f tnat document may not be accom- 
tvn the threats of the mob would be p^hed long before the 4th of March 
carried out and they   would  be shot. | arrjVes-" 

plead not guilty to every   charge j     "Will that necessitate   an  extra ?es- 
agaiost them and insist that they were j8jon?» 

It is, of course,   impossible," said 

in enacting new   laws  for the regular 
and deciding  upon  :be legist*  the Tennessee river navigable from 

"  Chattanooga to its mouth. 

D out of the State for the simple 
reason that they were Republicans 
and refused at the bidding of an 
irresponsible mob to surrender their 
right to franchise. 

KBF0GK8 INVITED TO BBTUEN. 

Wilmington.Nov. 14— City authorties 
are bending every energy towards per- 
suading the refugee negroes, who are 
in the woods, in all directions, to re- 
turn to their homes. The military 
patrol was discontinued to-day and the 
city is policed by a force of 75 men. 
Business was brisk in all par»s of the 
city to-day and conditions are resum- 
ing a normal state. 

NOT   HUNTING TROUBLE. 

Washington, Nov. 14—-To the As- 
sociated Press : It has been stated in 
several newspapers of this city that I 
am here preparing to present the Wil- 
mington race trouble to the President, 
and I desire through yo'ir courtesy to 
make a correction of same. I am here 
in no official capacity whatever, and 
have no intention of saying anything 
to the President or taking any action 
in ihe matter at all. 

'Very respectfully, 
'AKMOND W. SCOTCH, 

•Attorney-at-Law, Wilmington, N. C." 
CAKE Of THB  TOI.BEBTS. 

Washington, Nov. 14—R. R. Tol- 
ber;. whose family suffered so much 

. 1 ho South Carolina riots, had a long 
interview with President McKinley 
this afternoon. With Mr. Tolbert 
were three refugees from that State. 
They are : J. M. Collinr, postmaster at 

•>ty-Six ; .lames W. Tolbert, post-: 
ni"..-ier at McCormick, and R. L. Hen- 
derson. It is claimed that the mob 
run James W. Tolbert away, but  per- 

Mr. Dingley, "to know what wil1 arise 
between the let of December and the 
4th of next March, but so far as the 
present outlook can form a basis for 
judgment, I shoud say that no extra 
.-ession will be necessary or desirable, 
unless some new question should 
arise. 

'•For my part," added Mr. Dingley, 
•T hope that the territory to be added 
will be no larger than is absolutely 
necessary. I realize that in some cases 
it may be easier to hold than it will be 
to let go, but at the same time I hope 
that the treaty, when it is presented to 
the Senate, will provide for the acqui- 
sition of a minimum amount of terri- 
tory."         

Porto Rican Conditions. 

SAN JUAN DE POBTO RICO, NOV. 

10.—United States Special Com- 
missioner Carroll sailed today for 
New York by the Red "D" Line, 
steamer Caracas. He goes to pre- 
pare and to present to President 
McKinley a preliminary report as 
to Perto Rican conditions and 
needs. 

The Porto Ricans, he asserts, 
are all gratified at the change of 
sovereignty and look forward with 
intense eagerness to the establish- 
ment of American institutions in 
Porto Rico. 

Mr. Carroll takes with him to 
Washington the statements of 
Senor Munoz de Rivera, who was 
president of the autonomist council 
of secretaries under the Spanish 
regime, of several members of the 

muted his wife to continue the put- council, leading merchants, bank- 
office, she is his assistant. Mr. TcL «r8, lawyers, physicians end promi- 
beit said   that   R. L.   Henderson   had 1 ' K J ..      .. 
1 .    —„ . 1    _ .1 „ i „J u„ »i v ;.   nent   men  representing    all    other run away from the bed.-ide of his . ' "     .        B.    , , -   . 
de . 1 mother and was not permitted to j 'ocations throughout the island. 
attend her funeral. Mr. Tolbert re-! He takes also resolutions adopted 
IUUM to disclose the object of bis eon-1here at a public meeiing of dele 
lerence with the President. It is said gates from all parts of Porto Rico, 
that he made a request for interfer- convened to discuss the political, 
e ■ From the White House he and \ economic and social requirements 

ie postoffice depart-1 of the people) togelner wlth recom. 

A long list of officers whose ser- 
vices were meritorious during the 
war will be presented to the secre- 
tary of the navy for reward. 

A Paris paper says the French 
admiral at Toulon received orders 
to assemble all warships on the 
Mediterranean prepared for action. 

The anarchist who killed the 
Empress of Austria has been 
sentenced to life imprisonment, the 
maximum sentence under the Swiss 
law. 

A judge of New York Supreme 
court has ordered the arrest of 
Andrew Cornegie, the millienaire, 
for disregarding a summons to jury 

duty. 
Sir John V. Meore is the new 

lord mayor. In the formal inaugu- 
ration parade and show an Anglo- 
American float attracted much 
attention. 

It is believed there will be vigor- 
ous Republican opposition to the 
election of Thomas B. Reed as 
speaker of the next House of Rep- 
resentatives. 

The report of Commissioner 
General Powderly, of the immigra- 
tion bureau, shows a slight de- 
crease of immigrants during the 
past liscal year. 

Negro miners at Pana, 111., are 
becoming reckless, and almost 
nightly fire indiscriminately into 
the homes of white miners. Serious 
trouole is feared. 

It is reported from Madrid that 
Spain will probably surrender the 
Philippine Islands and make a 
statement to the world that she 
yields to superior force. 

A dispatch from Madrid says 
the Emperor and Empress of Ger- 
many will arrive at Cadiz on Nov. 
20 and will be invited by the Queen 
Regent to go to Madrid. 

It   is   announced   that   Admiral 
Schley will take charge of the east 
em squadron, which will be   estab- 
lished in a short time with some of 
the finest cruisers in the navy. 

Captain Siggsbee, who was in 
command of the Maine when she 
was blown up in Havana 

■WE H^HSTIDLE! 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

Furniture! 
We lead the town in low prices. 

A lot of Rockers bought before the ad- 
vance will go at the old prices. 

Undertaking  is  a  new feature in our business, 
the services of a first-class  Undertaker,  which will I 
ciated.    It pays to get the best Undertaker when it c< - 
money, which we hope in future to be able to »how.    We 
cheap Coffins never before equaled in this section. 

I 

N. J. McDUFRg 
The Largest Furniture Dealer and Undertaker 

SUITS, CH AIRS, DESKS, BUREAUS, 

TABLES, ETC., ETC. 

W. J. RIDGE 
330 South Elm Street. 

Come and see me.  Will treat you right. 

E 

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD SPECIFY 

XJ. ZR±o!tLax,<3-S03=L Drug 

Bottled Drugs and Flavoring 
When buying from your general stores and groceries.    '1 

RELIABLE and PURE and never disappoint. 

THB L. RICHARDSON DRU 
WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING   I'Kl 

CrEEEtTSBORO, 2>T. C. 

•- S 

xtracts 
Ti 

G CO.. 

200 : SAMPLE : HATS 
F-OR- MEIV A-rVI> BOV: 

We bought these Hats at our own figures and  will   c 
at actual New York cost within the next 30 days. 

214 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

FERTILIZERS! 
IF "5TOXJ "W-A-JSTT 

High Grade Guanos, Bone and Potash, Diss 
Bone, and High Grade Phosphate, 

CHOOSE YODR DRUGGIST CAREFULLY. 
A druRRist can <lo more barm (r Rood than 

most people five him cre<iit for. There are dif- 
ferent qualities in drugs just as there are in dry 
goods, and to ihe outsider all qualities go by the 
same name The difference between piue. high 
grade drugs and cheap, inferior drugs of the 
same name, means the difference bet A'een keep- 
ing sick and getting well. When a doctor writes 
a prescription, he means l»est quality. When 
some druggists UII a prescription, they think 
onlv about oig profits. 

Choose your druggist carefully. 

G. W. WARD, 

AT LOW PRICES, CALL ON 

■T. IF. ROSS, 1J.2 Xje-wis Street, 
<3-reezis"b sro. 

Highest market price paid for grain in exchange for Fertilizer!. 

■ to confer with 
eral Smith. 

Postmaster  Oen- the  first officer  to   receive   prize 
mendations   from    the   San   Juan  money for action against Spain. 
Chamber of Commerce, the Porto •     _ .      „    _    ,        .   _,, 
Rican Agricultural   Congress   and !     John   C.   Roth,   of   Cincinnati, 
numerous mercantile bodies. lcounty   treasurer   and   milhonaire 

During his absence of a month P^rk packer, was found on the third 
the San Juan office of the United floor of his packing house Satur- 
States evacuation commission will day. with his head crushea between 

be in charge of Mr. Buell, the  sec ; the fl™r of the room and the f re,8ht 

Spanish Soldiers Mutiny. 

An interesting hit of information 
ba« reached the War Department. 
Arrangement! have been made by 
the Spanish authorities to send 
1 ,,.-k ti Spain the Spanish troops 
ai PuertoPrineepe.numbering 9,500  retar>'' and Mr" Solomon' the lnter- 
meo, upon the arrival of the Amer    Preter-      
ican garrison, now on the way, Spain's Islands on the Market, 
there It was expected that they BERLIN, Nov. 12.—It is under- 
w..iild sail next Tuesday or Wed-18tood in diplomatic circles here 
ne-day, but an unexpected obstacle that Spain, alter the conclusion of 
has arisen among the men them- a lreaty of peace with the United 

I hey   are  on the verge of  States, will   try   to  dispose of her selves. 1 ney are 
mutiny, openly declaring they will 
n»t return to Spain until they have 
received their pay, now far in ar- 
rears, for service in Cuba. The 
mutiny extends not alone to the 
.• listed men, but to their officers, 
and is directed against the execu- 
tive officials of the Madrid govern- 
in. nt on the island. Some of the 
men have not been paid for nearly 
1 year, and to all of them several 
iu 'nths of pa) is due. 

The   situation    has   created   no 
rticular concern in the minds of 

1   e American authorities, as   it   ie 
t   likely  seriously   '•■> affct the 
ntrol of thai portion oi ilia island 

'■   the American forces;  but   it   is' 
tlized that those 9,500   toldiers, j 
they should persist in their  re- 
sal to return to Spain, might be- 
M dependents whom it would be 

tHcult to cate for, and, ultimately ' 
rhaps, a menace to good govern- ! ""P* ln l.' 

ij:ntontheisland.-Wa.hington^p;^ 

Kemember that you can get at Gard- 
'   ".V0?."1 cure th»* '• guaranteed, 

v -k for Peerless Corn Cure. 

elevator. 
The differences between the Chi- 

cago-Virden Coal Company, at 
Virden and Auburn and the strik- 
ing miners have been settled, and 
the shafts will soon be in operation. 
The company agreed to pay the 
State scale of 40 cents per ton. 

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De 
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the im- 
placable enemy ef sores, burns and 
wounds. It never fails to cure Piles. 
You may rely upen It. Howard Gard- 
ner.   

When you have failed to find what 
you want elsewhere, remember Howard 
Gardner, druggist, cor. opp. postoffice. 

U. N. C Defeats the Polytech- 
nics. 

Auburn, Ala., Nov. 14—The Univer- 
sity of North Carolina defeated the 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute here 
to-day, by a score of 24 to 0. The 
Polytechnic put up a better game than 
the University of Georgia, although 
lighter in weight. Carolina missed 
Bennett at tackle, and other players 
were used up from Saturday s game. 

Washington,  November 15.— Msior | At no  time   was   Carolina's   goal  in 
danger.   Twenty-minute halves  were 
played.   No one was hurt. 

few remaining colonies, notably the 
Mariana Islands, the Carolina Is- 
lands and Pala Islands, and it is 1 
reported that the Spanish govern- 
ment has already been cautiously 
approached by Germany for the 
purpose of ascertaining how much 
these groups would be worth to 
Germany. 

The officials of the Foreigi Office 
here admit that  the acquisition of j 
these Spanish colonies would be of j 
considerable value to  Germany   in , 
view of their proximity to the Ger- 
man Australasian  possessions, but | 
they give no expression as to  their 
intention in the matter. 

Execution Sale. 
G. WILL ABMFIELD VS. D. N". KIKKI'ATKICK. 

By virtue of an execution issued from the Su- 
perior Court of Guilford county, in favor of G. 
Will Arinlleld against U. M Kirkpa-rick, for 
the sum of three hundred and ninety-live dol- 
lars, with inteiesi ou same from June -/9. l»Wi, 
and a levy made under said exe-ution, I will 
sell at the"court bouse door in oreensuoro on 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1898, 

i.,..),,,.   Ja ' To the highest bidder for cash, the interest of 
naruor, JB   th08ail| [, N. Kirkpatnck in the .allowing de- 

scribed land, to-wit: 
Ore house and lot, beginning at a point on the 

south side of Walker avenue, 111 the city of 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 75 feet west of the 
intersection with Jackson street and Walker 
avenue, and running we-t with Walker avenue 
75 feet, thence south 150 feet, thence cast 75 feet, 
thence north 150 feet to the b-ginning on Wal- 
ker avenue, being the lot where the brisk house 
known at the Kiikpatrick house is located. 

Also the interest of the said I». K. Kirkpat- 
rick. in a lot partly adjoining the above lot 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the northeast 
coiner of lot No. 107, Morehead subdivision on 
Jackson street, running thence a northern di- 
rection with the western bounder) or Jackson 
street 75 fee' to a stake, theme westwardly on a 
line pur llel mill the northern boundary Of lot 
No. 107 about 180 feet to a stake, thence a south- 
ern direction on a line parallel with Jackson 
street 75 feet to a stake, thence eastwardly with 
the n >rthern boundary of lot No. :07, 1H0 feet to 
ihe beginning, being the lot cmveyed to I). N. 
Kirkpatrick by the Greensboro Land and Im- 
provement Companv on the 21st d»y of Februa- 
ry, 1H95, by deed registered in book 99. pages J70 
and 271. in the office ef the Begister of Deeds of 
Guilford county. 

This 1st day of November, 1W8. 
J. A. HO8KIKS, Sheriff Guilford Co. 

Have obtained thehighe 
tion for purity, cleanliness 
germination, causing 
ness in the same to 
of the largest in th--1 
Handling these See 
quantities that we 
ables us to sell same at l: 
possible prices, qua. 
WOOD'S  SEED  BOOK 

1 Wood's Grass 
and 

I Clover Seeds.. 
the fullest information about Grasses and Clovers—soils the different .- I are adapted for—best combinations to give largest results in hay or pas- 
turage—care of pastures and meadows, &c, &c.   A postal will 
book to you.  Prices and samples of Grass and Clover Seeds sent or 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, SeedsmeH, Richmond, Va. 

Workman's Furniture Hoy: 

Just receiving a < 

CHRISTMAS : GOODS: 
SCI I All  • 

PRESENTS  FOl;  1 
YOI V 

Rugs of every def 
tures and   Easels,   I 
Wagons,  Toys,   D 
thing useful in theK 
can be found at 

THE ORIGINAL HOI - 

WORMS ©:.".: •■ I* 

General Greene reported at  the War 
Department this morning.    He  leaves 
soon   for   the purpose   of   preparing 

in the  vicinity of  Havana for 
on  of the Seventh  Army 

General Lee. as senior officer, 
ill have command of that part of the 

island outside of  the evacuation com- 
mittee.   General Greeue will have full 
supervision of preparations. 

Remember that you can get at Gard- 
ner's a corn cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

BMnthe xThs Mud Yw Hm Mwij» BWjM 

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF 

Valuable House and Lot 
PURSUANT to the power vested In the un- 

designed ».- executor of the last will and 
testament of Hilton Coble, deceased, which 
will is recorded in the ofllce of the Clerk of 
the superior Conn of Alamance county, N. C, 
I ahall on 

; Saturday, 26th day of November, '98, 
offer for gale to the highest bidder ln front of 
the Court House door ln Greensboro at 12 m. 
a cerrain houae and lot ln the city of Greens- 
boro. S. C, fronting on Pearaon street and 
more particularly deacrlbed aa followi:  Be- 
finning at a (tone or stake on east side of 

earson street, W. C. Bain's northwest corner, 
running thence with aald Bain's northern 
boundary line eaatwardlv l&ll-j feet to a stake; 
thence north parallel with Pearaon street, 75 
feet to a atake: thence west parallel with W. c. 
Bain's northern bonedary line. HW f*et to 
Pearson it-eet; thence south with Pearson 
street 7S feet to the beginning. On the above 
named lot Is a commodious 7 room dwelling, 
with an excellent well of water and itablei. 

Terms: One-third cash, balance In six and 
twelve months, with Interest. Title retained 
till purchase money Is paid. For further par 
tlculari apply to King A Klmbai.. 

J. ALLEN HOLT, 
Ex. Hilton Coble, deceaaed, 

Oak Ridge, H. C. 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup. 26c. per bottle. Howard Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. postoffice. 

Dr. MUea' Nerr. Plaatera (or B*»—■jAjM 

TJLXJIK: ABOI 
Selling close, we sell c!o-er.    We handle the whole  Stein 

Hamlin outpui in the South.   We make 

FINE      MATHUSH: 
Piano out and out, and guarantee every bit of it.    You   t 1 
MR. BROCKMANN is our Greensboro salesman.   His instrui 
legitimate competition.   We  do  not sell  those  unsens> 
cabinet organ factories that will not stand in tune two moi 

Lodden & M% 137 Fifth Avi 

Administrator's Notice. 
Having qualified ae administrator com testa- 

mento annexo of Sarah McMi<-bael, deceased, 
all persons having claims against her estate are 
notified to exhibit the same to me, aa required 
by law, on or before the 15th day of October, 
1808, or this notice will operate as a bar to the 
same. All persons indebted to the testatrix are 
requested to setlle np at once. 

Tnia 11th day of October. 1898. 
JOHN . WMcNAIRT, 

*l-6w Adm'r with will annexed. 

Dr. Mile.' Nnn PLABTBRS cureRHETJHA. 
TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggUte, only »c 

Administra 
I haie qualified aa I 

of Mary A. Pegra 
sons having ciuimis; 
them properlyver.: 
of October. IsW.orthi- 
coverv.   All  person-' 
»„, requested to i>av at 

11-8 NT. PI' 

Remember that yo. 
ner's acorn cure tha 
Aak fer Peerless Corn 



SCOTTS CORNER. Summer field Items. 

Rev. Jno. L. Lane went to Greens- 
boro Monday. 

lrned 

GOODS. 
.. i Currants, 

red Citron, 
Whole Citron, 

t>( rrieP, 

Pu Mings, 
Kitting Apples, 

ipee, 
. drapes, 
ocord Grapes, 

V and alia Items. 

Hurrah for the Democrats! 

Mrs. J.  A.  Kirkman  is   on   the 
sick list. 

Mr. J.  C. Coe   is  teaching   the 
public school at Sharp's. 

Mr. J.  Ruffin   White visited   at 

M. Medearis   is  vititing ! h'» home »l Le8° recently. 

0/^ T/TYIT^        Rev. T. J. Ogborn   has  returned 
t   \l If      Vl    ' from his trip to Henderson. 

\   \ , ] I |                       Mesers. Luther  and   T. A. Case, 
VU U l  . .llU   of Mayoian, were in town last week. 

SOME SPECIALTIES! 
her  daughter,  Mrs. E. G. Sberrill, 
of Hillsboro. 

Rev. W. H. Wilson and wife, of 
Madison, spent a few days in this 
community during the past week. 

Miss June Johnson, who is teach- 
ing the public school here, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her 
parents, who live near  Oak Ridge. 

Miss Nora Elliott, of Greensboro, 
visited relatives here recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Elliott 
are the fond parents of a little girl. 

Mr. W. C. Rankin has been em- 
ployed to teach the public school 
at Cedar Hill, beginning today, the 
14th inst. 

Mr.    G.    L.   Anthony    and    two 
daughters,     Misses     Flora     and 

Rev. r. H. Jones,   of   *****!% \ Blanche, and son Arthur,  attended 
who has been assisting Rev. Jno. L. 
Lane in a series of meetings at the 
Baptist church during the past 
week, left Saturday for his home. 
He   did  most excellent preaching. 

Married, at the residence of  the 
Niagara   Grapes,  bride's  father, Mr. W. H. Case, on 

ink Sausage, Wednesday, November 9th at  3   p. 
tie Pig Hams. m., Mr. Allen Lloyd and Miss Mary 

I Tongues, Ac, Ac.  A. Case met at the hymeneal altar. 
Misses    Naomi    Case    and   Mattie 

W. SCOTT & CO. 
[BOEHOOD NEWS. 

i'jterest Reported by Our 
: Correspondents. 

nidge Items. 
Whitaker has   about 

ijority in   our   favor 
eleetion, we made 

D 'lay. 
nne    home   from 

to   vole,    and    Thad. 
Winston to deposit   his 

ere   in   happy   over 
Bturna.    If we had it 
*ould make it unan- 

- township. 
-  Kennett. of  the Method- 

nut    church,    preached 
sermon   Sunday night. | 

.! enjoyed. 
i Institute rejoices in the; 

ol her sons—John   Hunch, 
•.and John  Nelson—I 

mi of trust and honor. 

I -i   Emma    Williams   has re- 
from  a   delightful   visit   of 

ks    to    Winston.      She 
Miss McCrary with her. 

ll    master   has   declared 
supremacy, hut took care 

•   fur   it.     He   says   the 
ins will declare for it next 

ker's dozen Republicans 
iiiship did wish to sell out 
but since seeing   the  re 

II from the state they eee there 
' hy climate for them  un- 

•iiile. 

: ball team lias a game ar-' 
1 with Guilford to be  played 

horo   next   Saturday, but! 
. •   .on HI able    reason. 

ni fear of defeat or not, 
n ii. they   have   canceled 

I his   is hard to under- 
• s is their own  chal- 

thfl   game   was to take 
I ince with their own 

ind    i he   hoys   here do 
.   ive acted   in   good 

irune they gave is not 
nable.     We hope yet 

it time  and   dute   ar- 

ime   mi    Saturday 
(ham   School  and 

ititute   resulted   in a 
Itidge  by   a   score 

Oak   Ridge   b IJ - 
hall   on downs dur- 

l   the   Bingham 
to   lose il "ii 

. ! ew  tierce r.: 
: the   game. 

The   on- 
.1 tyner,   Her- 

: e r 
iras   a   beautiful 

clean   ball playing, 
km   boys   were 

;    the   kino   treat- 
w.l   during   their 

the fair at Winston. 

The election and most all the 
corn huskings are over with in this 
vicinity, and the farmers are busy 
sowing wheat at present. 

Mrs. Siler, nn aged lady of this 
vicinity, has been seriously ill since 
our last writing, but we are glad to 
state that she is convalescing. 

Messrs. Calvin Kirkman, of 
Ro^h pr^eTed theTride andiroom ; Greensboro, and Samuel Hanner 
to the parlor, which was filled with   of   Alamance,   each    oa,d   a   short 

visit to relatives here recently. 

Some who intended to attend the 
quarterly meeting at Centre Sun- 
day were disappointed, owing to 
the inclemency of the weather. 

Mr. V. Leonard, of Lego, who 
than she did on this auspicious oc- I has been with Mr. G. L. Anthony's 
casion,   dressed  in  a   lovely   dark | nursery force for some  time  past, 

has left to attend school at James- 
town. 

Misses Fannie Perdue and An- 
nie Ross, of Pleasant Garden, paid 
short but pleasant calls to some 
here on their return from Greens- 
boro Thursday last. 

An entertainment wtll be given 
by the Junior C. E. Society of Mo- 
riah church, also a magic lantern 
show will be given by Rev. T. M. 
Johnson, of Greensboro, on Satur- 

iday night, the 19th. 
Mr. D. A. White and daughter, 

i Miss Lena, left on the morning of 
the 10th inst. for his mother's 
home at Lego, to be present at her 
marriage to Mr. David Hodgin, of 
Lego. The happy event took place 
on the evening of the 10th. 

parl 
friends and relatives. The very 
pretty and impressive ceremony 
was preformed by Rev. W. H. Wil- 
son, of Madison. The bride, who 
is an accomplished and talented 
voung  lady, never   looked  prettier 

blue   dress   very  elaborately trim- 
med   wiih   pink.    The groom  is a 

her illness and is young gentleman of sterling quali- 
ties and very highly esteemed by a 
large host of friends. After the 
marriage they retired to the dining- 
room where all partook of a most 
excellent dinner, which had been 
HO graciously prepared by the pa- 
rents of the bride. After dinner 
they all attended services at the 
Baptist church conducted by Rev. 
F. H. Jones, of Reideville. On 
Thursday they all met at the 
groom's father's, where they again 
feasted on the bounties of the land. 
Their many friends wish for them 
a long and happy life. 

Ramseur Items. 

Mrs. Dr. M. L. Fox is visiting 
friends near'Fayetteville this week. 

Mr. Joe Leonard and family, of 
Cedar Falls, spent last Sabbath 
with friends here. 

Rev. Thomas Carrick preached a 
very able and touching sermon in 
his pulpit last Sabbath. 

Mrs. Wesley  Craven, of   Frank- 
linsville, is visiting  her  daughter,Q^^"'l&^ Saturday" 
Mrs. 0. T. Leonard, this week. 

Whitsett Items. 

Mr. D. P. Clapp was home last 
week to vote. 

Mrs. J. H. Low, of Greensboro, 
visited here last week. 

A number of new students en- 
tered school this week. 

Prof.    E.    T.    Burgers    visited 

Mr. Arthur Marsh has been en- 
gaged by his brother, Mr. O. C. 
Marsh, as salesman in his store. 

Mr. W. T. Hurley and family 
moved to Kimeeville this week. 
much to the regret of our people-. 

Mr. W. H. Watkins   has   greatly 
heautified his residence by the ad 
dition of a handsome porch around 
it. 

Miss Etta Watkins, who has been 
visiting her friend, Miss Ada Hin- 
shaw. of Winston, returned home 
last Monday evening. 

The ladies missionary society of 
the Baptist church will give an en- 
tertainment   in   the  Academy Sat 
unlay. November 19th. 

Mr. Malthus York, who has a 
position in the telegraph oflice at 
Klon College, spent last week here 
with his parents and returned to 
his work yesterday. 

Miss I.ula Free received the Bible 
offered by Rev. H. H. Jordan in the 
M K. Sunday school to the scholar 
reciting the largest number of 
verses from the Bible during the 
year. 

Rev. H. 11 Jordan and family 
leave Ramseur :iiiJ week to locate 
intheiryet unknown home. Broth- 
er Jordon carries with him the 
goi 1 will and highest esteem of all 
our people. 

Mr. F. H. Barker visited near 
Elon College last Sunday. 

Miss Eugenia Clapp visited near 
Brick church last Saturday. 

Rain kept many away from the 
services at Sprtngwood church last 
Sabbath. 

Mr A. M Garwond. who is teach- 
ing at Gibsonville, was here last 
Saturday. 

Carls have been received here 
for the marriage of Mr. M. C. Stew- 
art and Miss Ava Poust this  week. 

Messrs Cook, Combs, Watling- 
ton and others from Caswell and 
Rockingham were here last Satur- 
day. 

Numbers from here attended the 
marriage of Dr. Charles Gilmer 
and Miss Annie Tate at Bethel last 
Thursday. 

Mr. J. D. Oldham has gone to 
Virginia to sell a herd of one hun- 
dred and thirty cattle he has re- 
cently bought. 

Mrs. J. D. Oldham was called, 
last week, to the bedside of her 
mother at Friendship. Her mother 
is reported very sick. 

Rev. J. D. Andrew preaches here 
at ii p. m. next Sunday in the Re- 
formed church, and will have ser- 
vice nightly for several nights. 

Everybody is anticipating a most 
enjoyable time at the play at the 
Institute Thursday night, Nov. 24, 
7:30 p.m.    Admission free. Doors 

ad  i irly to rise, pre- 
Is home In tl 

ind > I.ittle Earlv 
n akea   ilfe  loi i.-. r 

r   Howard Gardner. 

\        aiitiful    flve- 
MIII   puppy,   red. 

■k.    Reward forre wvery. 
.i. F. Jossm. 

Alamance Items. 

Bird hunting is the order of the', open at g;3o p. m. 
day. 

Mrs. Riley Fogleman is suffering 
greatly with erysipelas. 

Farmers are behind with theii 
wheat sowing on account of so 
much rain. 

Mrs. John Hanner was called to 
the burial of her mother, Mrs. 
Mi-Masters. 

AT 

ZBIRO^TsTZET'S. 

BLANKETS, from  50 cents to $5 per pair. 

LADIES' CAPES, 50 cents to $25  each. 

LADIES' JACKETS, $2.50 to S20 each. 

LADIES'  KID GLOVES, at 69 cents, as  good as others sell at Si. 

th 2; to  ;oc. 55 pieces WOOL DRESS GOODS, 25c. per yard, 

Best Children's  10c. long Stocking ever sold. 

wor 

Sample Brown Mercantile Co., 
234 SOUTH IHJIILIM: STREET. 

Justifiable Homicide. 
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 12.—Coun- 

ty Judge Moore dismissed the mur- 
der charge against Sargent Perkins, 
who killed his son-in-law, J. W. 
Newton, Thursday night. County | 
Attorney Polsgrove made a state- 
ment that proof showed that New- 
ton betrayed his wife before marry- 
ing her and recently betrayed her 
young sister. Polsgrove said he 
would not prosecute any man under 
similar circumstances. The large 
crowd in the court room cheered 
the attorney when he made his 
statement and this broke into wild j 
applause, when Judge Moore said 
that the case was plainly justifiable 
homicide, and told Perkins to go to 
bis family a free man. 

D. BENDHEIM 
&S0NS 

New Dry Goods Store, 

230 SOUTH ELM ST. 

Here is one of those 
who are either so prej- 
udiced against all ad- 
vertised remedies, or 
have become discour- 
aged at the failure of 
other medicines to help 
them, and who will 
succumb to the grim 
destroyer without 
knowing of the won- 
derful value of Foley's 
Honey and Tar for all 
Throat and Lung troub- 
les. 

■John   O.   I   ;nl-~. DrilKlflHt. GreeiiHboro. 

ODELL'S. ODBLL'S. 

iHTOTHEB 

LOT OF 

Ladies' 

Seed Time and Harvest 
Are closely related. The more ease- 
ful the sowing, the more faithful at- 
tention that all the details receive, the 
better will be the harvest. 

First, the Plow. 
We have the old standbys in Cast 

Ploughs—Farmer's Friend and Dixie. 
But if you are progressive and are 
willing to invest a little money in a 
Plow in order to secure the best results 
possible, then be sure to select the 

South Bend Chilled Plow. 
We recommend it without reservation. 
Your neighbors have used it, if you 
haven't. We have been handling it for 
many, many years. The quality has 
been going up, the price comingdown. 
It is within your reach—true economy 
to buy it. 

Then the Harrow. 
We can suit you. If yuu like the 

Drag Tooth llnrrow.you will be pleased 
with our Genuine Malta Double Spike 
Harrow, wliirh can be USPII a* one 
Double Harrow, or as two single ones. 
We are selling them at the low price of 
six dollars. Think of it! Two Har- 
rows (single) for six dollars. And 
thev arc made just right—not too 
heavy for u«e nor too light for strength, 
but just right. Then of course we 
have the 

Disc Harrows. 
Notched or Round Disc. lake your 

choiee. First-class implements, at 
lowest prices. 

Farming Tools. 
\nything in this line you may need. 

We shall take pleasure in showing you 
through.    Call to see us. 

AND— 

For worms give Dr. Howard's Worm 
Syrup, 35c. per bottle. Boward Gard- 
ner, druggist, cor. opp. post office. 

R, I. KATZ. V ..-Pi.-. C. N. M ADOO, -     •   ' 
N; L ; . v\ • •. ■: 

PIEDMONT REALTY 4 GUARANTY CO., 
»>( oiti'OKVi I:I>.   « \rii »i. SnTOCM, (wn.onii.wt. 

Estate, Loans and Investments. 
ROOM  MO. 7, KATZ  lit ILDI><-. 

,011th Elm St., GREEKSBORO, R, C. 

Stokesdale Items. 

Oh, what a victory has been ours ! 

Mr.   Fetter,  of   Wadesboro. was 
here Saturday. 

Mr. Herman Jones, of Greens- 
boro, was here Monday. 

Mr«. Parker and little Ruth are 
visiting near Madison this week. 

Mrs. Hanner and little grandson, 
of aft. Vernon Springs, are at Mrs. 
Kennett's. 

Mrs. George Preddy went to 
Greensboro last Friday to do some 
shopping. 

Rev. Parker Holmes passed 
through town Monday on his way 
to Winston to attend conference. 

Twenty-six car loads of troops 
from Pennsylvania passed here last 
Saturday going to Athens, Ga.. for 
winter guarters. The hospital 
corps passed here Thursday on a 
special train. 

FUR 

ii in.. 
OPEN  TODAY. 

Coats     0I)ELL HARDWARE CO., 
" GREE1T3BOEO,  *T. C. 

Capes   A Big* Opening-! 

They are cut in the 
Latest Styles and Full 
Tailored. 

The prices 
than   the 

I AM GETTING IN MY  STOCK QF 

Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons and Harness 
WHICH I BOUGHT WHEN   ON   THE   MARKET. 

are low- 

I have goods that cannot be duplicated for the same money     I .ask 
to come and see mv  stock  and  get  prices.    If you are looking 

I cannot buv good   Buggies 
ill not handle "Cheap.John" goods. 

I am not selling 
Come and see us.     W« 

you to 
$24 and $:S0 Buggies I have not got them. 
at that price by the car load, and I w 
They are made of the culls from high grade factories. 
Culls but .JIVE A HIAKAXTFE   WITH   EVEKV  B 1 

For Sale. 
Empty ">-gallon   kegs 

cor. opp. postoffice. 

er 
Call 

I 
rid ana see 

LOWEST. 

them. 

will save you money. 

JML. 

Respectfully, 

NEWB' 

& 
at  Gardner's, 

J30 So. Elm .St., Green*boro. 

HOW'S THIS   FOR A CLDB  KATE: 

f THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 
Om_e  -Year Only   $1.40. 



ENGLAND   AVOIDS 
WAR- 

of Great      Britain. 

The New World  a  Powerful   and 
Dangerous Factor That Europe 

Must Face- 

A   GREAT   interests 
(Cheers.) 

WAR THE   COMMON WATCHWORD. 

"But what  has  been  impressed   Such occasions,   characterized   by, 
: upon us is that the subject matter  their rarity, seldom present   them 

The Gilmer-Tate Wedding. ! MUST KEEP THE PHILIPPINES 
Pleasant indeed is the  scene  of   

happiness   and   beauty   combined. I Senator Proctor's Address to Ver- 
mont Legislature. 

MONTPELIER. Vt., NOT. 3.—United 
of war is  terribly prevalent on all; selves in a more graceful and pleas  ; States    Senator   Redfield   Proctor 

LouDOK  Nov   9—At the Guild-' sides.    We  see   nations   decaying ! ant manner than on last Thursday   this afternoon addressed the  joints 
banquet   to  the Lord   Mavor   whose government is so bad that it  evening at Bethel church. , assembly of the House and Senate,1 

is evening the  Marquis of Salis-: can neither maintain the power of;     A  short   time   previous   to   this < which   last  month re-elected him. i 
bury  did   not announce a British   self-defense   nor   retain the affec-  date it was announced that on Nov.   Senator Proctor's address was brief,! 
crotectorate   over   Egypt;   but he   lion of its subjects; and, when this   10th Dr. Chas. L    Gilmer,   a   very  and   was confined to an outline of 
emphasized the necessity of being! occurs, there are always neighbors  popular physician of eastern Gull- , the   foreign   situation, which  now! 
prepared for all eventualities impelled  by  some  motive—it may   ford, and Miss Annie  D. Tate, the  confronts   the  government  of the 

The Premier also said the United   be  the  highest  philanthropy or it; charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs ; United States.    The Senator said : | 
nd disturbing'may be the natural  desire  of em-. Jno. A. Tate, were to be united   in,     "The future policy of this coun- 

w 
ter. Lingering colds are dangerous. : 

States   was   a   new  a 
factor   in   European   politics,   but 
not    to    the    detriment    of    Great 
Britain 

After tiie usual toasts the navy 
and army were toasted. Admiral 
Sir William Kennedy and General 
Lord Wolseley responding for their 
respective forces, which were de 
•eribed as being in a   perfect state 
of preparedness to meet anv power   taste.    Howard Gardner. 
disputing    Great    Britain's    just 
claims 

Tin- brevity of the speeches show- 
ed   thai   every   one   realized   there 
ras  gi-neral   anxiety   to  hear the 

pire—to contest as to who shall be  the   bonds   of   matrimony.      The   try is the greatest question   before' 
heir to the falling nation, and that  church was   beautifully   decorated   our   people.    Hawaii   and    Porto 
is the cause of war." for the occasion, the   pulpit   being . Rico have been added to the nation's j 
 ; — . covered      with      chrysanthemums,! dominion,   and    we    have    become1 

.T&r^ ««- .a: sponsors fo^the good  governmen, I 
assume some We must 

east, 
In 
in 

magnificent  chrysanthemum   aicb,' of Cuba. 
Hacking "cough  is  distressing".   One j on the right   side   of   which   hung   responsibility    in    the 
Minute  Cough  Cure quickly cures it. | the letter   G, and   on   the   left   the whether   it   be greater or lesa     li 
Why suffer when such a cough pure is ' ,„ttpr T __        •„.   m "    Sreaier or [***■    11 
within  reach?    It is  pleasant  to the  lett

A
er * ■ , -M my   opinion, the responsibilities IL 

taste.   Howard Gardner. At 4 p. m. the   strains  of   Men- the far east are bound to be greater 
ftPATKR    MnTTRKTNG    STAMP   del"°hn8 March broke the   silence Many wise and patriotic men in the • 
SPAIN S    MOURNING    bTAMf.   wlth all their   melody   by   Bethels country   believe   we  should retain, 

A Lugubrious Reminder of the Re-  talented and   accomplished   organ- no territory or   control any part of ! 
suit of the War. 18t'   M,8S   Baokin.      Immediately the  Philippine   Islands   beyond   a ' 

Mr. C.  O.  Forbis,  of   Greensboro, i coaling station, or possibly a single 

I Premier   began    by   saying   JB t)) be u6ed (-)n a„ the inl ~nd mail 

that a succession of events abroad 
had oi casioned grave anxiety to 
the Ministry for a year past. 

He alluded to the murder of the 
Empress of Austria, for the double 
purpiHo >f expressing universal re- 
gret experienced on account of the 
crime, and for announcing that 
Great IJritain had accepted an in- 
vitation to take part in a confer- 
ence which would be called to de- 
termine upon the measures which 
it is possible to take in order to 
blot out anarchy. The Marquis of 
Salisbury added that at the same 
time  be  was  bound to say he had 

the middle   aisle   Messrs.  Jno.   R.       "If any jurisdiction   is   assumed 
Stewart and W. E   Phipps, both of   in   the  east,   there   is   no   logical 
Greensboro, who were also   ushers,   stopping-place short  of the   whole 

of Spain and her colonies, says the 
Chir-Mon Timea-Heralrl    Thestumn    ™ """"*'''  """  "v,v «*"'"    uoncio.   owppiug-piao* snort   or   me   wnole 

^^ITZ^^nSi  t
T

h
b

e
eberifieen,nTen IT. fT ■*  S' ^J™**™-    T° "^li.h a 

five cent de pesetas   (one  cent), is  the,b»^ and groom who, stopping  divided   sovereignty   would    invite 

printed in sombre black, and must 
be affixed to all mail matter in ad- 
dition to the regular postage stamp. 
It is of ordinary size, with the in- 

under the floral arch, were united trouble. Since that May morning 
in a brief but impressive ceremony ! when the Spanish fleet was destrov- 
by the bride's pastor, Rev. J. McL. j ed, it has seemed to me practically 
Seabrook. settled that SDain  must   surrender 

ecription,  "Impto de Guerro" and ; ,J^£^SS ^ r,cceived , her  entI"  °°™°l   of the Philip- 
«1898-'9Sr  at  the top and bottom! l™^   I     ? every   pines,    lou   will   pardon   me if  I 
respectively.    The   figure "5" and  T ?"Tr 

; "l'0 qui',e
t 

a f
n

h
umber ! h*™   "P°l"n   too 

"cent"  appear  in   the  centre  in»l„ I ? ,h " the ; seemed   to   me tl 

vertical oval,  with scroll-work at 35g•tE2^fSi!J*Tf?!"^ °f WMat 1 

the   sides.    The   government   has  itlt .£?  b,°"ded'«Asheville,   the inevitable oui 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bom 
BEARS  THE SIGNATURE  01 

gove 
occasionally issued stamps of  this 
character,   the   use  of  which was 

plainly,   but   iti 
me that  a frank state- 

believe  would be 
tcome was not im- 

where they will spend a short time   proper at this time.' 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TMt  CCNTAUR  COMPar. TT  MUNMJ.Y  mrrtflT.    Ntw > 

no gr.Htb.pe that legislation would ;volunU but   not   g0   with    thig 

abate "this horrible monster, which  one.    It i8 , er Ux for the 

»«'icted humanity. Spanish   people   than   it would be ,, 
Aftei   referring   in   a laudatory   f„r  Americans,   for in Spain they! °=Ut th* remalninS  3 

mannei to the British campaign in   have been taxed vear in 
India  and  in  the Sudan, the Pre-! out,   and   the 

Senator Proctor   closed his brief 
; address with a patriotic   reference 

and   year I 
continual   drain   is 

in   viewing   the   grandeur  of   the 
."Land of the Sky." 

May   happiness   and   prosperity I to Dewey and  Clark, eons of   Ver- 
"K  attend the happy couple   through- j mont. 
 u -  of   their1 

es. X 

Many  a household  is  saddened   by 

hand a safe and   absolute  certain cure 
mourning stamp is presumably is-, ,""""", „,„*.. ?•„- vinft ,• . f^S^iffSmSU^Ui^rnSS^a^SSS 
sued as a   sympathetic   anneal   to   ,? S     .« Minute Cough    iuie.offererWediatelv.  Sold by Druggy 
suea as a sympatlietic appeal to Cure, s.-o that jour little ones are in every part of the world. Twentr-flve eertta 
the people for the many lives lost protected against emergency. How- SiSSf* 2*5?l?*,,d.*?k tue-iln. Winalow'a 
;_ .u. il..  ___*!.» J ai«i nor^no. "      ' Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind,   l-ly in the late conflict. ard Gardner. 

The mourning stamp is   not   the ; Tne Companion's First Subscriber. 
only   label   issued   by  Spain since 

mier t'i rned to the Cretan question'having its inevitable result. The death because of the failure to keep on 
and the concert of Europe. He 
said he was afraid that the pro- 
ceedings of the concert were not 
always admired. At the same time 
he pointed out that "patient ap- 
plication, combined with the moral 
strength of Europe, has at last 
succeed in fulfilling the promise to 
the < retans of giving them auton- 
omy I nder the suzerainty of the 
Suits . 

Continuing,the Premier remark- 
ed: "The solution of this most 
difficult problem has witnessed dis- 

Por Over Fifty Years. 
I Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing ayrup haa imon usec 
for over fifty years by million* ..f mothers for 
their chUdren while teething, with perfect suc- 
cess. It soothes the •hilil. softena the arums, 
allays all pain.cures wind coli •. and i- the best 

Banner Warehous 
aEEEUSBOEO, UST. C. 

that country met the United States 
in battle.    A   short time ago four! »blJ/h^.OB^PerIodlcal 

district stamps were issued  by  the 
Madrid government in its endeavor j 
to   meet   the  running expenses of. 
the war.    Two black stamps of the 

An Escaped Cuban Prisoner. 

George     Martin,     an     esca 
I Cuban   prisoner,   is   at   Mr.   J 
Wray's boarding house in this city. 

On May   2nd,   last,   Mr.   Martin 
j made bis escape from   the Spanish 
I prison   at   Cardenas,   Cuba.    Mr. 

paper.    The subscriber who enjoys | Maftin wag ^   jn 'T 

The Yuutfc's Companion is prob 
in    the 

; world   seventy-two  years   of   age, 
whose first subscriber is still living 
and  still  a constant reader of the 

We desire at the beginning of another Dew tobacco 
iped   our tnanks and express  our  appreciation   to our fr 

k : for their past favors ami liberal patronage.    It is ki 
that we have the best market in this country and thai 

this denomination of 5  cent de pesetas   "«   "Oiqne   dittinetion   is   MM. 

■ made their appearance recently, but! "anD»h M" Pareon8' t
ot  Brooklyn, 

plays of splendid  and  unexpected | were   simply obligatory taxes, and   ?*w  York'  D0W  ln  her 8oth year., 

ampa,   Fla., 
and was taken to Cuba by his  par- j 
ents when  quite 9mall.    In   April, 

The Banner Leads in Big Averages, 
Our buyers are now ready for all grades and  kind- nf 

qualities   and   diplomacy  upon the   naturally   were   looked   upon  with 
admirals,   who   have ! anything but favor by the populace. 

successfully accomplished what the IT 

Cabinets  of  Kurope  had been un- 
abli   to   do.     I    have   sometimes 
thought that if the Cabinets  were 

'•11896, he sheltered   some   insurgent! fu*1 we <;•'**» the advantage of having a buyer for everj 
She was the Ii ;tlesister of a friend ! „„,«,;„.„ _:_u.   .^J   *._ them ship to foreign markets and are in a position 'o | . 

wo 

of Nathaniel  Willis,  father  of N. 

other   voluntary tax stamps, I J:Wi""« ft* ^ and founde
r
r of 

-.„.)   ui..„ .-_  „-i._  .■-. he   Youths   Companion.    When 
b- 

all   di-missed   and   the   admirals  time as the two a'ove, makin^ five 
were lustHl'ied in   their   places   Ku- 
rope sronld get better." 

Turning to the crisis with France, 

soldiers  over   night   and   for   this! 
was cast into prison, where   he  re- 
mained until last  May.    He   made 

I his  escape   by  feigning death and j 
aving  been   issued by the city of | ZMYJ   I <       u-Don Pub'! casting himself in a hea^p   of   deadiT'i 
[adrid, were autorized at the same   ,\,nln« %"«w PaP"'" y°UD* P~-; bodi, *     He   was   thrown   on  The   feel ^ »> ^ying that 

nend  had h^.m put down | beach an(, ]ef[ fof dead     T|]e nex[ 

morning he signalled the dispatch 
boat Hercules, and by it was 
carried back to Tampa.    His sister i « 

distinct stamps in the last few 
months, all of which show to what 
extent   the  government   has   been 

pie, 
his sister's name as the first sub- 
scriber. The Companion's first 
issue was dated April 16, 1827, and 

est market price for all export grades, while others   are 
of the largest manufacturers in America.     There i*  active i 
between  these  buyers.    The  buyer  for the American  I 
our home manufacturers use ail classes of stock.    Whili 

YOU  CANNOT  FIND  A  BETTER  MARKET 

than Greensboro for your entire crop, from the common 

the Premier  remarked:  '-We  have i forced   to raise money."   Nor have  to*"***  than  70 ****  tbis  fir8t i Emma shared his orison and made ■ ''ne8t bri«ht and B»*h»8»ny wrapper. 
had   quite   recently    to   consider ' any of these efforts been   crowned " 
whether   the  question  of a Euro-   with   success.    It is  stated as an 
pear, r»r was not very near.     Hut.   actual fact that they have resulted 

subscriber has continued to read 
and enjoy it. The volume for 1899 
will   be   the  best The Companion 

The    most with great interest and  considera-   in   utter   failures, the   number   of; ,ever    Publlebed- 
tion (I • result has turned out hap-  letters posted at the Madrid   office | P°P"lar °/ Mvia8  wr"e 

her escape in the same  manner   as 
her brother did. 

Mr. Martin  stopped here on   his 

I"1 rough the  Kreat judgment   having   fallen   off  fully  one-third 
common   sense   displayed   by  since the recent taxes were   levied. 

Fran -.' 
OSUH 

hav .■ 
dang 

inder circumstances of un- Raising money by stamp taxes is 
I   difficulty,   which.    I    think,  a dilferent   matter"in   Spain  from ( 

ilieved   Europe of  a   very what   it is  in   the United States, i 
MIS  and  threatening storm.   Indeed, were   Spain   to  enjoy   the 

"While matters were in suspense,  revenue  that   is   being   derived in j 
the   government   was    necessarily 'this county from  the war   revenue ' "c»Pt»°n, and the beautiful  Com 

forced to take precautions that  it  b*». " would not take a great while  !_0* .5*^.^ .f°F    ^-the 
should not be taken unawares.   The 

the best hours to the entertainment 
of the hundreds of thousands of 
households in which The Tooth's 
Companion is every week a we! 
come guest. New subscribers w,.:l 
receive all the remaining issues of 
1898   free   from   the  time of sun 

return   from    Washington.—Char- 
rs will give | l0Me 0bgerver< 

o 
Bean the 
Signature 

of 

ST- 
The Kind You Have Always Bough! ^^meKindYi 

precavitmns were most prompt and 
effective, but the immediate neces- 
sity for them has Dassed off. 

HO TIMK  KOB DISARMAMENT. 

Refer 

gre 
to  square  her   account   with    the 
world.    But Spain|Iacks the people, 

vast   commercial 

most beautiful one ever given to 
Companion readers—in addition t » 
The  Companion   for   52  weeks,  a the   vast   commercial   enterprises   "f  ^omPanion   for   o2  weeks,  i 

and   business   interests   generally.   fuU y,!ar' l° «Ianua^ 1»00. 
where  the  use of revenue stamps L, JHE YOUTH I COMI-AMOX, 

VICKS 
Unit LIVER PILLS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER GRIPE-VEGETABLE. 

25*/^! DRUG STORES 

count most rapidly. receipt  2U CoIumb_U8Ave'' Bo8ton» Mass. 

It does 

The  Banner  Warehouse  is  folly equipped and opi 
ienced warehouse men.     No one will give your  tobacco 
tention or exercise better judgment in selling than will 
our auctioneer, and W.J. Blackburn, who has charge of th. 
have   had   many   years  experience  in  the  wared iuse 
know the worth of tobacco and will get you its full i i 
Smith, our weigh and paymaster, diceharges his duty <   ri 
8cienciouslv.    W. L. Wharton and •'Shell" W. Purr, 
thoroughly competent and dispatch  business  with  correel 
M. Sharp, Will R. McKinney and W. J. Branch are si 

?isee that you and your Stock are properly cared for daj 
Hoping to see you soon, we remain your friends, 

SMITH, BLACKBURN £ 
JOHN S. STZWAET. W. E. PHIPP3. 

.™r,an7SJ?n!^erar PrCP I™*, l*f!" W°U,d 9CarCely  yield"  S A COUKh U n0t like B fever"      '  aoe9 
•rauo.is and asking his hearers to hundredth part of what they do in ■ »ot   have  to run a course.   Cure  it 
wi at the state of the world. Lord this country.    The peoplo have not "iciily a,,u effectually with One Min- 

Salieburj observed: got   the money, and a revenue bill "u   C°Ugb rf
Ure- ,the best  remedv  for 

"Th*   r««.   i,  =   • Z\,  .,       A    t.   ,,                             ,    ' "" agr*:u,.l for the most severe canes 
l he   tzar   has   invited   a   con- whether drafted for stamp or other We  reeomoiend  it   because  it's aood 

gress  to provide for the disarms- ***•■,   8ets   little   or   no   support Howard Gardner. 
he world; but, while we -throughout the country. A.«.«,*I,„T» A- ,n 

offe: o, heartiest tribute to his ™ =~T As to the Prod-Sal Daughter, 
motivea, and are willing to assist A The Best Plaster. The prodigal son may return, 

«d-y,,,,.,hi.e in everyday until oLSS^HffJSPS\SSt ^InT" ?1 "•*&**+' 
the .i«!,,.y day when his aspirations «"' to the affected part* I. superior to **" M M W°rld '8 C0D" 
are cronned with success, we must any Plaster- Wnen troubled with a cerned there is no mercy for the re- 
still provide precautions needful Cfr" i'"o

t^.cjie8^.or8ide'orala.meback, turniig prodigal daughter. The 
to coaateraol 
rounding us. 

give it a trial.    You are certain to  be lha    .iu« .„. R"C i. » insi.     iouare certain to  be 
the    dangers    sur-   more than pleased with the prompt re- 

lii mine respects this era this KISO
 

a p«rt»iii cure I 
great epoch in the history of'man Kor sale by c- E- Holt 
is marked by unhappy  omens.    It     The "Joke" Was oo 

son   may   wallow in  the mire and 
filth    and    pollution,   feed   on   the 

for   rheumatism.   .    ske..of   sin   a,ld   infamy, and  if 
on. 

is    lint    lirst year   in   which 

he will come back at the door of 
society be is eagerly received with- 
in the portals ; marriageabledaugh- 
ters smile and simper sweetly at 
the moral leper, ana fond mamas 
are very generous and kind, feeling 
it their womanly duty to encourage 

to a certain extent, are war. '  once..dld-    Th*3   hung  *  man  for  the  dear   fellow to  do better now 

)n the Lynchers. 

nRe*  .   T1'e,otherdayan Alabama   mob 
pubi,. has been   iatroduced among    ?JT   ? ™D$   ***   *Dd   theV 

nations,   whose   dominions are «    "^P^ "8"1 it." 
panJi.i^.   arid   whose  instrui They might do  as a  Texas mob 

Hogs and Pigs 
I have the iinest herd of 

REGISTERED HOGS! 
In the South. 

Pigs for sale at  reasonable  prices. 

John A. Young. 

^VIIVERPILLS 
ANDTONIC PELLETS 

Cure all forms of disease caused by 
a   Sluggish   Liver   and   Biliousness. 

Greensboro Hardware Co 
Good farming depends on good plowing. 

Good plowing depends on 

The CHATTANOOGA is an Up-toDate Plow in all 
Light   Draft, Substantial, and   liuaranteed.    Solid 

is a grave and serious event, which . us."-New Orleans States 
may not  conduce  to  the  interests I 

Madame, the joke's  on   to go back to the path of rectitude. 
Ten to one he never goes back;  be 
knows that he can wade up  to   hie of peaue,  though,  I  think  in anv hliUSSuw'SI**!r^am «• ** ■s*w«*  fcnow8 lb*t he can wade up  to   his 

evenPt, ,t Is likely to conduce to"^^^^^^^ "d »■ keeP hi' l*» 

The little " Doctors Book » tells all about 
them, and a weeks Treatment Kree proves 
every word true.  Complete Treatment 25c 

BROWN MF6. CO.. N. t. and fam,^ TM^ 

For sale by Hoianl Girtner, Dm^ist. 

Osborne Disc Harrow, with Solid or Spade Cu 
CENTER  DRAFT AND ADJUSTABLE  " 

r TDic~ & 
 AND 

_  ^VWiM^***/   Up-to-Date Fami« 
-"'-       —        -'— —2 ' '_..^.~" Yours to pit « 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE COMPAQ' 

; ^ IS™ 
333  SOtTTH T^T.-M- BTHEBT, GEEE^ e#o*L 



*5a\ed Her Life." 
HANDS AND FEET. Age and its Efiects on  Our Great 
  Commanders. 

Nature's Hali Marks cf Ancestry— The six great commanders who 
Hints, on Their Caro and Dress. ; have won the Spanish war for us 
Hands and feet, but more espe- j are all men in late middle life, as 

cially bands, are nature's ball mark ' we commonly reckon these things, 
of ancestry. There is nothing more The youngest of them are Schley 
oonvincing, more silently eloquent and Sampson, each 58 years old. 
Of good Hood, than a woman's band Dewey is 61, nearing the age lixed 
It l- the index to  much   if   one   is   upon—perhaps   unwisely—for   re- 

THIS  MEANS YOU! 

|4 
■ :.'.;T,  .,r Jeff, won, 

•   ■ ( 

• ■ ■ 

i 
. 

■ 

, my life wa 
. ■     up,  l : 

M v 
lv  -ti1! ::.y cough 

ni it on mj 
. . . ■ ight me 

llbe- 
o a half 

i 
a bot- 

• ibealtb to 

ubeervant. Furthermore, wi'.n the 
present fad for palmistry no little 
i. tail of hand expression escapes 
notice, and the most thorough care 

.Id be taken of the hands and 
:. il ■-. 

At night before retiring the naiis 
should be well brushed with warm 
water    and     ammonia.    Then     an 

tirement. 
Of the army men only one— 

Miles—is under CO. and he is 59 
Wheeler is 62, and Shafter 63. 

Yet the way in which  these  men 
ought the war was  almost   boyish 

f     its   enthusiasm,   its   daring, its 
dash and its confidence. 

Is not the rule of  retirement  for 

A cordial invitation is extended !o every one to ca'l at oar store at d take a look at one 

orange stick (not too sharp) should age  ill-founded, both in  the  army 
lie   dipped   in  cold cream and the and navy?    A  hundred  years  ago 
cuticle of the nail gently gone un- a man began to be old at GO, but it 
der   and   afterward    rubbed   back i* not so now.    It is at about  that 
with   the   ball of the linger.    An- age that discretion re-enforces  de- 
other orange stick if dipped in nail votion and makes the great man in   0f   (he   COmpleteSt   StOCBfj   of   Gnns   and   SportiflL' Goods IO be loucd ill this part ol the State 
bleach and applied under   the   nail every walk of life. 
will, after a while, give   that   clear In the army, navy. Senate, Cabi-    I hese goods were bought before the "war scare    which put   Up the price Of all  goods   in   this 
white   look   that   is   so   desirable net, banking bouse, business office, 
There are soft white kid gloves that railroad enterprise and everywhere I line, and we   are   in   a   position   to   save   VOH   money   On 

,n  be  else the majority of men of greatest , _.     .    . . , 
after power and usefulness are probably your purchase     Don't  buy  before  you  see our stock. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 

DOI lie In   are especially prepared and can  be else the majority of men of greatest 
slipped   on   before    retiring    after power and usefulness  are probau' 
cream    has    been    applied.    Never between ho and 65 years of age. 
under any circumstances use a nail Bismarck, Gladstone,Yon Moltke 
tile   lor   cleaning   the   nail,   as    it William I., of  Germany, Cavour— 
scratches the inner surface and 
roughens it so she can never keep 
white tran-ptrent nail«. 

Long pointed naiis are very bad 
form. They should be cut rouud 
and rather short BO there is just a 
rim of white. 

As enticing a« rings are and   as 

the best work of all these was done 
after the half century had been 
long passed. So, too, with our 
own Edmunds, Sberofan, Hoar. 
Justice Field, John Marshall and 
the rest. 

Every man is at bis   best   when 
the   time  of  his   fullest   maturity 

00 tart, I n<l. 
becoming to most people, one groans comes, and with the great increase 
inwardly often at their misuse, in longevity and a wiser living 
Nothing" could be.worse taste than that time comes later than it did. 
at breakfast to have the lingers Many of the very best men in 
loaded   with   jewels,   and  yet "one  our   army,   for   example, the   men 

Wakefield 
Hardware 

Company. 

..lid  the 
I 

UfcT, Hulliniiirc. Mi. 

•JAPANESE 

piLJB 
CURB 

sees it constantly. 
Rings should  ne7er be   worn   in 

the morning any more than   cham 
pagne should be served   for  break 
fast.     One   is   as  inappropriate as 
the other. 

If a woman can afford many 
rings it i* well t<> get them with a 
view to grouping, that is, putting 
them on in sets. It gives always a 
pleasant variety, and they can be 
s ilccted with an idea to the frock 
worn. 

Knglish women have a knack of 
w.aring successfully many rings on 
one linger, but unless a woman's 
lingers be long it is a mistake   and 

best qualified today to lead  armies If you are thinking  of  using some 
and conduct campaigns, are on the hair tonic  remember Gardner's Rum 
"retired list" merely because   they and Quinine for the hair, s ounce bot- 
,                     ,          , .         -,    «     j tie 50 cents, have passed an abitranly fixed age. 

A Sure Sign of Croup. 
III. .r---il.— ill a child that is subject 

to croup is a sure indication of the ap- 
proach of the disease.    If Chamberlain's 
t'oiigh Remedy is given as soon as the   ______ 
child becomes hoarse, or even after the 
croupy cough has appeared,it will pre- 1831 
vent the attack. Many mothers who 
lu-ve croupy children always keep this 
remedy at band and lind that it saves 
them much trouble and worry. It can 
always be depended upon and is pleas- 
ant to take.    For sale by <;. E. Holton. 

IS'O  CURE-NO   PAT. 
That is the war all droeciste Bell GROVE'S 

TASTELESS! BILL TOSICfor ( hills. Fever 
ami Malaria. It i> simply Iron and Quinine in a 
tastelessfonn. Children love it. Adults preier 
it tn bitttr nauseating tonics.   Price, 50c. 

Sixty-Ninth Year. 
THE 

1899 

Country Gentleman. 
SIX  SENSES 

nd two 
:    ■    I' 

Wll   :< shits 
tn  endure  this  terrible 

ick  J  Written Guarantee in each 
. ;I a box, o for 

OINTMENT, 25c   and 50c. 
TaTlflnl Cured. Piles Prevented,  by 

t « I IUI1  Japanese Liver Pellets, thr 
i     \1 ,' II Ki '.I l. \ I < 'K ii il 

■ 

,       I lor . : .: in Hi UK.    JU 

«   : 
'   UTr. 

.11   JAPANBSB   I'.I i 

II   i«  \ ..li  i. IEDSI R, 
■   ,  i.n ■.■•,-1...- ... 

'IS'l: 

api to be extremely ugly. 
Appropriate boots and gloves are Were Once Owned by Humans—Hew 

very necessary.    To be well frocked the Tact Was Discovered, 
is   not   sullicient.    I   saw   a   very (jne   0f the greatest discoveries 
well-gowned   woman   wearing   tan 0f   physiology  is that we once had 
shoes  and   white   gloves.    Result, 8jx "eenees.    What   the   lost  sense 
the entire effect of the gown, which wa8 no one knows, and probably no 
was really lovely, was spoiled. one will ever know.    But that   our 

White gloves should not be worn forefathers possessed it there is no 
under   any  circumstances without doubt, for tne remains of that part 
patent-leather    boots    or   shoes—I of the brain in which it resided are 
much prefer the shoes, but  as   the gt,n fo he seen in any one of us. 
weather grows colder, of course, 
one has to discard 6hoes in favor 
of boots. 

High heels on the street are never 
permissible except for boots   to   be 
worn   wlien   driving   for dress oe 
cations, and then, of   course, is   of 
patent   leather. 

Good boots are never an   extrav- 
agance,   and   one   should   have  at 

These remains are simply a small 
and now perfectly useless little 
mass of brain substance, called the 
••pituitary body."' it consists of 
two tiny little (ival lobes j >ined to- 
gether, and lying in a little cavity 
of the skull, strangely named the 
sella turcica, and situated over and 
behitid the nose. 

It is quite possible  that   it   may 

The ONLY Agricultural  NEWSpaper. 

INDISPENSABLE TO 

ALL  COUNTRY  RESIDENTS 
WHO WISH TO 

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES- 

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION, $2; 
Two SUBSCRIPTIONS, $3 50; 

FOUR STBSCRIPTIONS, 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EAISEES OF 
LAE3E CLUBS. 

Write for particular* on tins point- 

WAR, WAR, WAR! 
Among  the  Furniture Men of Greensboro. 

The New Cbtoa Store has a>lded. to till up the house, a line of <> ik and Ma- 
hogany BEDROOM SUITS, ROCKERS, TABLES, Springs, etc.and will sell 
them for a very small profit, as thev are only carried as a side line to my Crock- 
ery business.    I am selling more Crockery tban any  boose In Greensboro, and 
it is because I sell cheaper.    Low prices will draw trade. 

or. _Ee_ __v__c_DTT_-r:_r__:---. 
WNEXT DOOR TO WAKKHEI.D RABDWABI CO. 

THE GDILFORD ROLLER MILLS, 
GEEEISTSBOEO, 3ST. C. 

Free till Jan 1 to New Subscribers for 1899. 

least two pairs for  each   occasoin.   have enabled our forefathers to see 
One pair may then always be treed 
while the ottier is being worn. By 
this in tliod boots last thrice as 
long, arc always in good order  and 

It will be teen that (be difference between the 
cost of the Country Gentleman ami that of other 
agricultural weeklies (none of which even at- 
tempts to cover the agriciiltnral news of the 
day i may lie readily reduced, by making up 
a MIIHI! Club, to 

Less than a Cent a Week! in the dark belore lamps and can- 
dles were invented, or it may have 
placed them in communion with 
ghosts and fairies, or it may have 
been an organ that enabled them 
io go iiouie in a bee line when they 
l..at     tlioir     mi     in     thn    nrimsnl    Which will be mailed Free, and compare them lost    tneir    way    in    me   primeval | witn MVrprB, wee_ijr; n WJU not take Ionic «o 
forests. 

: u r do our Ut" 
•  v i. : have anv 

hesitate to 
tt n   M:;\ 10118 

i t aki 
11 v fault 

30R0 STEAM LAUNuRY. 

?•: nrxr 

ii .n\  to be put on at any  moment 
Slippers and stockings to   match 

ii i a decided extravagance, because 
oni  actually Deeds only two or three 

rs   of   slippers.    In    velvet,   to On the other hand, it is possiblej 

match one's frocks, there are high- that   it   was   a   bad substitute for ' 
heeled   dreams   of   loveliness   that vision or smell or hearing, and died 
tn   far -II trier than satin and very out wnen tne improved sense organ 
becoming to the foot. developed. 

Willi n\ slim figures are  the  or- 
der of the day, and the woman who Relief in Six Hours. 

•  wear a tight frock over   the uistreswns Kidnej  and Bladder diseases re- 
lievod   in  -i\  hours in  "NEW  IJBEAT MMT.I 

hips without displaying rolls ol tat AMERK IN KIDNEY CI RE."   It IS a great »ur- 
l» i      .i       .   r..,..K-   f.>r   »    rp'rput     Prl n account of its e\cee-ling promptness in isjusianoul   reaaj    lor    a    retreat, reeving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, in 

g  H   vert   _Ood  exercise  that, n  ile or female.   Relieve* retention of water al- 
.....          .Ii                               , '""-t  immediately,   n  »on  wnnl   quirk  i.-iief 

Does such  a difference as that justify you in 
contenting yourself with some other paper in— 
ste.sil of having tlic best? 

SEND FOB SPECIMEN COPIES, 

rnn 
ilifl'cienee. Address 

iiruiitni KF.R &«os, 
45-41 Albany. X. 1'. 

We solicit the trade of this section and guarantee satisfaction on 
custom work. We make a specialty of "Our Patent"' and "Rattle 
Ground" Flours, Meal, etc., which for the money cannot be equaled. 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot." 

GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS CO. 

Is it Lumber 2Tou Want? 
 ■%.%.  

"■We la-a-ve it- all Isindjs -2r,ra.ra.in.g-,"^7-ea.tlj.er"cca.rairi.g', 
CT.oori.33.g-, Cei.li33.g-, also ttlO "teest lieasrt ri-ved. Cy- 

press and 0~-u.33.iper ari-d. sa-wed "c=i33.e rghlTlgl—- 

Sash, Doors and Rlinds in stock. Door and Window Frames, Mantels. Stair- 
work and all kinds of house tinish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything tr«'i> a hen house to a mansion come to 
see us.    We can tlx you up and the price will he right. 

Our country friends will Bod they can reach Mir yard* from tli, center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.    Come to see us. 

<3&-&& Peai 3^a,rL\^fact"o.rirLg> Co. 
JOBM A. HOSGIN. Secretary and Treasurer, Greensboro, 1? .C.        
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COLEMAN'S 

CCQ GIL LIMMEKT 
Bottle '2* Cents. 

- ■   . r   K neral mer- 
•   ; 1 riil al- 

i armer"  one  j e ir. 
Dew arc ol   imi* 

wll limit   t he 
.: nator, 11. <i Cole- 

.'    .-.r\ .  1 S8< 

i 10LEKIAN MEDICINE CO., 
V   1 . 

■ 

and   Ke- 
Gret Dtboro, N. C. 

if followed regularly for six   weeks 
ui!. in.,   iway   ugly   Int   and   pro 

1 . .1      -: 1 aigbt     front.     E11 r\ 
before putting on stays, 

Hand by an open window and in- 
hale through the nostrils until the 
lungs can bold no mor< ; then ex 
hale through the mouth very slowly. 
1; should take twice as long to let 
the   breath   out   as   to   take   it   in 
tne should stand very erect, shoul- 

- thrown back and slightly lean- 
ing forward —that   is. with   all    the 
weight   on   the   toes and the hips 

throwa back, cheat out.    After 

il cure this i> the reiuedj      fold by C. t   ;!•■!- 
st. Greensboro.W C. 8S 

Far Worse. 

Sniggleton—I'm in trouble. My 
landlady told me I'd have to settle 
up or leave. 

Giggleton—Why, you're in luck, 
old fellow. I'm in a worse fix than 
that. My landlady told me I'd 
have to settle up before I could 
leave. 

Overcome evil with good. Overcome 
your coughs ami colds with One Min- 
ute Cough Cure. It is so good chil- 
dren cry for  it.    It cures croup, hron- 

taking   this   exercise   four   or five  chitis, pneumonia, grippe and all throat 

Lieut. Hobson 
The Hero of the 

Will tel 

Merrimac," 

- there is another, which con- 
gists   in   breathing oat ail the air 

lined in the lungs, then inhal- 
ing in short sniffs through the nos- 
trils until the lungs are again full, 
and slowly exhaling through the 
mouth. In both exercises one 
should, alter inhaling, count the 
lirst time three, then four and five 
before exhaling. Five is the long 
est count necessary.—Vogue. 

When yon ask for He Witt's Witch 
Ila/el Salve don't accept a counterfeit 
or imitation. There are more cases of 
Tiles being oared bv this, than all oth- 
ers combined.    Howard Gardner. 

Remember that you can )jet at Gard- 
ner's a corn cure that is guaranteed. 
Ask for Peerless Corn Cure. 

and lung diseases.    Howard  Gardner. 

The Light That Failed. 

Pollywog—What's   the    trouble 
between Van Clove  and   his   wif?"r 
I thonght she was the light of   his 
life. 

.lollvdog—So    she    was.   but    she 
went out too much.—Town Topics. 

lih IIM.iN ...   \ .... Jl      ....-- 
i.iiii-lliKH-l. LlMMKNTI n..t,h. I \-   .    .     \   i 

DBABSIR-—Some : nie %go  ^...  aenl  me one 
docen bocUea ol  *>.  <,•,■-,    i,      oenti 

B our stable an     .. -■ we 
II   -■ ..• ■   >■     .  •      -. •  •    - • ■      -.-.,■ 

:...       [ it* and would state frankly 
we  Satc  nevei     >     i -        *   -    -     - .- 

- II -•... lion. We IT« .— . II i •- 
Bra iaetw Sore Necks, s rai be* nnd nearly even 

-. .x-r .i . :-,- ..-,11 have and u baa irorked 
ebarms. We need more at once. Pteasi et me 
know il ^'^ii have it put up in any laraer !>..•* . - 
oi any larger packages than :..<.• ones aeni na 
an<l alao price*.      ^ "iir- truly. 

-T\M'\KI> oil. ( OMPAXY. 
By l.C. Wc-i 

hiA  wonderful  5tory  in  three 
numbers of 

THE CENTURY 
MAGAZINE. 

Thi* will bi a fell acCQOPt of thr sinking of 
the '* Ntcrrim.. t   S   Dtlafl ■. .ttid the experi- 
ences  ol  t'r.c   writer   and   his  men   in   Spanish 
prisons     It will be read by even lirrictn m 
the land. 1 ..> :- cn!y jne of tnany richly 
i.lu-trated personal rarraiives in THE CEN- 
:;RV'S new Spanish War Series. These men 

■'■■ •"» IM^IUW, In the No- 
vember CSMTURV begins 

CAPTAIN SIGSBEE5 5TORY 
Of the Destruction of the 

"MAINE." 
the arrival m Havana hsVbor, the insults to her 

, the ex and   wreck.    The »:.   kc 
-t   r>-     fl '.   n of Ccr-.er..'-. fleet will be 

MidS    lawy. Captain 
tvan>. Captain Taylor, and others. 

If  y  u 4> not take THE  CaMUUBT in  1890, 
vou will rriss the »;reate>t rradingjof the year. 
1 ne November number begins the volume and ! 

has the opening chapters of a splendidly illus- 
trated life of Alexander the Great, and of Manon 
Crawford's great historical novel of the Cru- 
sades. Lieut. Hobson's articles begia in the 
December number.    $4.00 a year. 

THE CENTURY CO., 
Union Square, New York. 
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POMONA HILL 

NURSERIES, 
POMONA)   .-->. <■.. 

sr.\K OBBKKSBOBO. 

One of the oiliest and largest Nur- 
series South. OverSOyearsln success- 
ful operation. '2o,0iKi orders shipped 
last season to 12 Southern Statt s, New 
England and the West. Healthy stock 
—True to Nmiie, is one of the most 
positive features of these Nurseries. 

SPECIALTIES ; 
GENERAL M K-rl'.Y STOCK, 1PPI E   VSU 

PEACH    Tl.KKS     ri.lt     MARKET    OK- 
i I! \KI)S.JAPANESKPE Vlte.PM  M-. 

CHESTNUTS      \NU     WAI.MI-. 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 

GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
(IT FLOWERS. FUNERAL IH-Mi.v-. Jt< 

UK I HUM. PLAKTS, PALMS. FERSS, *C. 
aVSend tor catalogue and pamphlet on "How 

in Plant and Cultivate an < rchard." 
J. V.%.\  I.IXUIKY. Prop . 

1'iiuioiin. >    t*. 

When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 

BUILDERS   SUPPLIES: 
Lime "Carson's Riverton." 
Cement Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick      _      Repressed. 
Fire Brick            Superior. 

Of my own ai»kr*—try th<- ■. 

Fire Clay Excellent. 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe. 
Lowest pnose,   Wht 

TASTELESS 

mm raflB 

TONIC &ai 9 % m mam 
iSJ'JSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS. 

WARRANTED. FR!CE50cts. 
.     . .   . -.. So: 

;. .... •/.  : i y. 

.,-.• -men - W ■        ■        • '•', 
r.HOVE -   . ..-•: Ki.i.-- Cllll 

owlaa 
■ 

• *'   ''. 
iwrers    I •-   in     ethatt 
toeuoo « »»ur Totao.     »O«JB   ; , ^ iCO- 
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PnSisrltT bad?   Get Pr. Miles' Pain Pills. 



ROVAL 
Baking Powder 

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 

Safeguards the food 
against alum* 

Alum 
menicers to 

powders are the greatest 
ealth of the present day. 

POv»l BAKIV1 PO*0t» 00., HEW YOBK. 

THE   SOl'THS    1 
GREAT PAMAUAX 

LLOW PIME 
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Additional Correspondence. 

Lego Items. 

Mr. J. A. Burney is quite sick. 

The weather continues   wet   and 

STATE NEWS. Go From Home for HomeJNews 
New York, Nov. 14—The general 

In the next legislature there will I executive board of the National Union 
be only two senators from west of i of Textile Workers of America -net 
the Blue Ridge-Joel Crisp and I here to-day to discuss the alleged com- 
,    u r      I 'ing mill strikes in the South.   General 
Josh I-ranks. Secretary Mills said   that the  strikes 

The Louieburg Times says that were in contemplation for increased 
only seven white men living in that wages jn the South, which would in- 
town voted the fusion ticket in last | volve 35,000 people, including toe car- 
week's election. ' pet weavers, cotton weavers, silk work- 

For the first time  in  its  hiitory ;efS »pd ^""ibbon weaver*.  
during a   Republican   administra-1    
tration. Dare county  made a clean . 
sweep for the Democratic party. 

The University of North Caroli- 
na defeated the University of Geor- 
gia in a game of football at Macon, 
Ga , Saturday by a score of *4 to 0. 

An immense crowd assembled  at, 
Raleigh last night to celebrate the 
Democratic victory.    Some of the 
most   noted speakers of the State 
were present. 

When the Croatan InrMans heard 
about the row in Wilmington on 
Thursday they offered to bring 100 gj^. 
well armed    men    here    to   aid    the   aforesaui. which mortgage <leeil  i-r iraed in 

..... ,, __ Book78.paneTO8et«ea .inthe office of tbe Ken- 
whites.—Wilmington Messenger.       »teroi Deeds foe.Goufordcounty. »iie willsell 

, for cash on 
Rev.  Jethro   Rumple    D.   D.,   of; SATURDAY. DEC. 10, 1S98, 

Salisbury,    celebrated    his   thirty. L    the hiMer   at   pul)lic   ^y. 
eight  anniversary as pastor   OI   tne   at the c-ouri house door in Ureenalioro,   N. C..»l 
KM.  T>rtQVn-t*.rinn   church   of   that   "•"•"> pitceor parcel ..t land  I; inn  and bemjt first   i reSD}terian   BOUreu   ui   iu»i ] ia <;uj!fori, counlv, state o« North Carolina, in 
eitv   Mondav  night.    Dr.  Rumple ■ Morehead township, adoininz the lands of D. 

J ,     .   J ® ,. .   r.        W.C. Bcnbow and uther&.niid more particular- 
is one of  the  ablest  divines OI   tne i |y described as follows: Keginninir at a stake [ 

on Pump street   theme 78 feet east, thence north 
&71 i feet to.I. \V. McAllister's corner alomr  a 

WANTED! 
500 Bushels Sweet Potatoes, 

20 Cerrts a E\a.sls.©l. 

lOO Bushels of Tin- "rH 

Mortgage Sale. 
STATE or NORTH CAROLINA, 

til'ILFOBD COl'NTV. 
Pursuant to the iiower vested in the under- 

signed bv virtue ol :i certain mortgage rtee I ex- 
ecuted So». 80th, 188B, I)f D. It. Tame, of the 

nntv of Guilfonl. State of N'orib Carolina, lo 

20 Cents a. Buisl^ 

lOO Gallons ]IIo;!a**es, 
20 to 25 Cents a-a,llcn.. 

500 Bushels White li 
$LOO a IBvLslisl. 

100 BUSHELS PEAS, 50c. Bushel; FRESH EGGS, 15c. Dozen. 
ALL THE ABOVE  WANTED AT PRICES QUOTED IN EXCHANG1 

OERIE8    AINTID    SHOH;J 

»» 

State. 
Judge H. G. Connor, of Wilson: 

Lee S. Overman, of Salisbury; 
Locke Craige, of Asheville, and 
Walter E. Moore, of Jackson coun- 
ty, are among those prominently 
mentioned for Speaker of the next 
House of Representatives. 

Notwithstanding the fact that 
Mr. JR. White, of Vandilia, j John D. Bellamy is elected to Con- 

visited his parents at this place j gress from the Sixth district by a 
Saturday and Sunday. I majority   of   6,000,   it   is said  his 

Mr. I) A. White was over from i seat will be contested by Oliver H. 
VandiliH last week to witness the D°<*ery, the only Stipulation being 
marring of his mother. !that   Dockery   is   to renounce  1 

Miss    Belle   Bull,   of   Guilford 
Battle Gmund, is  making  an  ex- 

I  have a NEW   STOCK   OF   GOODS, 
and  offer  the same on CLOSE MARGIN. 

bought  at lowest   market   pi 

cool. 
D. M. White and Miss Myrtle 

Cooper were among the callers 
some days ago. 

The Deep River Nurseries have 
been right busy for the past few 
weeks shipping stock. 

lane, thence west 78 feet.J. W. McAdoo's line 
to a stake, thence south Hit feet to the begin- 
ning, being a lot conveved by and to W ash 
Wagoner by St John Lodge No 12, V. and A. A. 
York Masons-, of Greensboro. N c!. See Book 
71. page489. SUoAN CUNNINGHAM, 

Mortgagee. 

tf 
IF YOUR 

Teeth or Eyes I 
JOHN J. PHOEim 

NEW BUILDING, 208, 210, 212, 214 SOUTH  DAVIE  ST., GREENSBORO 

TROUBLE YOU GO TO I Administrator's Notice. 

tended visit at this place. 

The Seventh Day Adventists are 
Conducting a series of meetings at 
this place. We learn that the ded- 
ication has been postponed until 
next Sunday, the 20th. Several 
ministers and visitors are expected. 

views on the financial question and 
become   a   gold-bug.    This   he  is 

I willing  to  do  in  order  to gain a 
■ seat in Congress. 

Not a few of the white Republi- 
cans are in favor of carrying out 
the idea which Senatrr l'ritchard 
had in 1887, and fo miug a "lily 
white" Republican party, leaving 

vote   as  he pleases. 

DR.  GRIFFITH, | 
DENTIST AND OPTHALMIST. 

20 years experience with the 
Teeth and 8 years with the 
Eyes. Glasses furnished. Con- 

* sultation FREE. Satisfaction 
J? guaranteed. Offloe in K. of P. 
jtt   Building, South Elm Street. 

Having qualified as administrator on the es- 
tate of David L Stafford, deceased. I hereby 

( notify all persons indebted lo said deceased to 
come forward and make immediate fettlement 

| ami pavment. All persona hiving claims 
against said deceased will present them as the 
law directs, or this notice will be plead in bar 
of their recovery. K. M. STAFFORD, 

Administrator. 
Oak Ridge. X. C, Oct. 1?, 189*. 42 li 

, the  negro  to 
Mr  David S.  Hodgin, of Centre | Some   of   the   Republican   office. 

and Miss l'eninah White of this 
place, were married last Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock, B. F. White, 
Esq., performing the ceremony. 
The attendants were Mr. John 
York and Miss   Fiorina   Ledbetter, 
and   Mr. Frank   Creasy  and   Miss I ing phase of politics. 
Florence York.    A large crowd  of 
friends  and relatives were present, 
and aftnr the  wedding a  rich  re- 
past was nerved. 

holders. State i"id Federal, advo- 
cate this. They 6ay they never 
want any more of "the negro in 
politics;" that they see he ruins 
the party to which he solidly at 
taches himself.    It is an  interest- 

Brick Church Items. 
Miss Bessie Boon, of Elon, was a 

recent vinitor. 

Miss Kspie Clapp, will teach 
school this winter. 

Mr. J. D. Oldham, of Whitsett, 
was over last week. 

Wheat soming and corn shuck- 
mgs .11 •• about over. 

Mr W. II Fogleman went to 
Virginia last Monday with a drove 
of cattle 

Monroe May, an obedient son of 
Jos May. recently dud and was 
buried at Mt. Hope. 

Mr. I) I. Huffman is very busy 
making shoes now. He makes a 
£ I Bhoo and prices reasonable. 

We are glad to  know that    Mr. 
C. B. Croeson has about completed   Thomas Taylor 
his DUggj eimp, and is ready to do 
good work. 

Rev. Brown's school at the Huff- 
man school house started last Mon- 
day, and the ones to be taught by 
Miss Agnes Coble at Shatfner. and 
Mr. C. C. lUrnhart at Brookfield. 
will begin next Monday.    We  can 

Jurors for December Term of Court- 

FIRST WEEK. 

A. A. Michael,        John W. Cook. 
Jno. M. Allen, 
James S. Green, 
J. B Coley, 
W. A. Staley, 
Cornelius Brand, 
J. C. McLean, 
O. C I.ineberry, 
B. H. Fields, 
Samuel Bowman. 
Ed. I.. Bowman, 

J. W. Younts, 
Jno. A. Ilegwood, 
I. L  Groome. 
D. W. Osborn, 
W. J. Robertson, 
F. W. Doffgett, 
Chas. P. Edwards, 
R. S. Smith, 
Robert I.. Boruin, 
D. S. Wiley. 

C. D. Cunningham, Thomas L. Kumley, 
C. E. llolton, Vick F. Pegram, 
M. C. Henlev, Isaiah Pegram, 
C. N. llardin, C. VV. King, 
J. C. iNeelley, Cyrus E. Bundy, 
Jame« V. Fulton,    Isaac H. White, 
Jas. X. Farrington. B. F. Hoskins. 

SECOND WKKK. 

Lemuel A. Brown, J. W. Tyson, 
Fletcher Dawsou,   Jno. K. Wheeler, 
W. D. Levens, S. S. Davis, 
Wm. R. Michael,     L. L. Pitts, 
B. C. Troller, O. S. Knight, 
J. A. Ilockett, W. F. Causey, 
Ross Butler, Joseph F. Waters, 
J. R. Kendenbali,   E. W. Pavne, 

T. B. F. Hayworth. 

€€€««««€€€€€€€«■«;«*«€««£ 

Mrs. Rosa Hemner Carter 
HAS  AN  EXCEPTIONALLY NICE LINE OK 

Fall and Winter 

President: Sec. and Treas.: 

E. P. WHARTON.        A. W. McALISTER. 
Attorneys: 

SHAW & SCALES. 

II      JJ II 
On exhibition at her store. No. 107 W. 
Market street, and is better prepared 
than ever to supply the wants of her 
friends and customers in this line. 

Call early   while  the  stock is com- 
plete.    We can please you. 

SOUTHERN 

Guaranty ud 1MM. Gimp;. 
Cash Capital, $25,500.00. 

Surplus, $ic>fi2$ 11. 

41-:lm Mrs Rosa Hamner Carter. 

Andrew & Sockwell, 
(D   E. THOMAS' OLH   STAND,) 

Keep  constantly  on  hand a large 
and complete assortment of 

STAPI 
AND 

"^j&J2<T<Oir 

Money Loaned and 
Interest Collected. 

This Company will lend your 
money on City Real Estate Mort- 
gages, guarantee the securities and 
collect the Interest WITHOUT 
COST TO THE  LENDER. 

If you have money to loan call 
at our office and list the same. 
We can lend amounts varying from 
$100 to $3,000 on short notice. 

E. P. WHARTON, President, 
A. W. McALISTER, Sec and Treas. 

DEPOSIT YOUR  MONEY IN  

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, 3ST. C. 

l.lal.1,.1,. .1     ..,    |HH7. |.„,. | III. i. ., ,,„ |, 

Dots strictly a Savings Hank business.   Has been  in succeeeful on 
  _ never lii-t a dollar. 
J. W.ovOTT, President. 52-3m J. A. IKH 

Silk-Wool and Cot 1 

We are showing a perfect assortment   of   all grades  Under we - 
Boys, from 50c. to $8.00 per suit.   The Holroyd's in Silk and V\ 

Our new line of Suits, Overcoats and flfl. 

will all be in this week, and if you want to see the latest, 
look through our mammoth stock.       Very Respectful!}. 

C. M. Vanstorv & Co. 

Bedford's Chill aud Fever Tonic. 

Guaranteed  to cure  or your money 
back.   Sold by Fariss, druggist,   opp., 
Ben bow House. 

Negroes of Two States. 

Iu the  following tables are  shown I 
the Dumber of   negroes  and whiles in | 

expect  nothing but good  work all i North  Carolina  and   South   Carolina,   p: 
around   as   Ue   teachers are   first j according  to   the   first  census  taken]     . 
class. after the close of the war and the cen- 

_ j sus of 1S!)0 : 
Thorn's Mill Items. I-OPII.ATION OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

Sox.) ..f our farmers are through : 1870.       1890. 
•owing wneat. Colored 391.650     562,5(55 

Mrs.   A. M.Jordan   visited   henWhile  678,470 1,055,402 
sister, Mrs. Thomas, recently.   

Mr. Samuel Allred killed a large ■ 
foi while out hunting last Tuesday. 

Mrs Thorn   and   daughter. Miss 
Leola, attended the dower show 
Greensboro Friday. 

Our stock is new and fresh   and 
' our   prices   as   low   as   the lowest, 

ve us a call. 
We handle County Produce and 

would be glad to bu\' yours. 

Cor. Sycamore and Davie Sts. 

The Eishblate-Katz tu 
HIGH : ART : CLOTMERSl 

Opposite ^^Ec-A-d.oo Hctrl 

Totals    1,070,120 1,617,067 
POPULATION" OK SOUTH   CAROLINA. 

1870.        1890. 
Colored   415.814   689,141 
   289,667   462,008 in   White. 

Mr. Charles Kirkman came very 
near teanug his hand off while us- 
ing brakes on his wagon. 

Bedford's Little Liver Pills. 
50 in bottle. 25c.    Sold onlv  by   Fa- 

Totals  705.481 1,151,149   ^ 
From this it will be seen that in 

South Carolina the negro population 
Some of ours farmers raised four exceed* lhe white population by more 

and live hundred bushels of sweet than *W0 huudred thousand.—Char- 
potatoes ctiia rear. There is much lotte Xews- 
complaint of them rotting. 

Mrs   Charles  Glass   has   a   cow 
from whu h she sells six pounds of  r'»s. itUgfAtt, opp. Benbow House. 
butter    per   week,   besides   having      _,      ..   .    , ~VT*~ ~  
enough to supply her table. :     *he   Lnlted   Daughters   of   the 

„,, .,  ,„„„„...    .   . ' Confederacy favor the adoption   of   andvanousotherailments due 
There   will  be   an enteruinment   a ..gourteri Cro98 of Hono

P
r-, tQ be   and   cold    weather.    I^pre, 

at Moriak nest Saturday night, the   worn b     r&nfp(i„raip 

,9th. by the Junior  Chri.«aB  En-   JS ^enlnts 
deavor  Society.    Kev. 1.31. John- ^.__ 
son, of Greensboro, will be present, j 
The public is invited to attend. 

co*v«ic-, *sr 

veterans   or 

The Right Sort. 
Bosmess Opportunities. 

Opportunities for small investors to 
loan money on mortgages secured by 
guaranty. , 

lltiMft Realty & Guaranty Co. 

They have been in business to please 
their patrons; they know how to do it; 
they will please you every time—and 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 

WINTER IS COMING 
And winter means Coughs  and  Colds 

! to damp 
pared to 

ward off these and other troubles. 
Keep in the housea bottleof Compound 
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry Cough 
Cure. We have a complete stock of 
Proprietary Medicines and our pre- 
scription department is at your service. 

HOWARD GARDNER. 
DRUGGIST, 

COKNIR orrosu* THB POSTOrncB. 

The Luzerne Underwear! 
B^XTXT^LSrr GrCOZDS. 

THB BEST IN THE WORLD! 

The 
If I WAST IT." 

Fishblate-Katz &■ 
HIGH ART CLOTHIERS, OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL. 

•Plxe)   X*evx?Mt   auid.   Best   E«a.iAipp*a.   dotlilziff   HO-U*Q   ia- t3a.« =:-- 


